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U S  VEGAS MAY 
BE SIEE fO S

pable of 90 mile» per hour. Tiio 
wings and body are constructed of 
spruce, covered with cotton fabric 
and bcoa«d with a cellular material 
and valsparrecl, giving them the sol
id appearance of metal. The ma-

31 photographic schools.
3 radio schools.
14 air depots.
The entire strength of the air 

service is 158,425 men, larger than 
the entire -United States army prev-

The long-expected airplanes arriv
ed last night in Las Vegas ana vic
inity, bearing three lieutenants ana 
their mechanics from Fort Silt bound 
on an important mission. The pur
pose of the expedition is to scout 
for suitable places for airdromes in 
a transcontinental airl.ne inc.tiding 
both mail and passenger service. 
Lieutenant Hancock, in command 
of the party, stated in an interview 
last night that Las Vegas is an excel
lent spot for an airdrome. I-Ie would 
not say definitely what line Las Ve
gas would be on, hut intimated that 
a Denver-El Paso run might be es
tablished, in which case, Las Vegas 
would be a logical stopping place. >

The first airplane to arrive last 
night was that flown by Lieutenant 
Hancock. On account of the haze 
hanging over tile city, he could not 
see it until he was almost directly 
over it. He made a circle around 
the town, flying at an altitude of 
1 000 feet and landed in a field north 
of here. The second machine flown 
by Lieutenant Aberneau arrived 
about dusk and landed south of the 
roundhouse in Flint’s field. The 
third one, Lieutenant Graham flying, 
was forced to land near Optimo be
cause of motor trouble and was not 
brought in until this morning. The 
flyer flagged No. 9, however, and 
was in the city last night. The 
planes flew from Tucumcari heading 
north to meet the railroad track and 
following it down.

The transcontinental air line which 
the government is planning to es
tablish, will put tlie airship into com 
mercial service, and materially as
sist transportation, especially where 
speed is a necessity. The De Havi- 
land plane, the type to be used with 
Liberty motor, is capable of 135 
miles per houd in the absence of 
wind. It ia tlie plan of the gov
ernment to establish a line with 
branches into every section ojf the 
country, where reads are impassable, 
and railroads do not go. Airplanes 
will become, in a very few years as 
common as automobiles. The work 
of the three scouts includes finding 
air lanes, land marks, su'd able 
landing places, navigable c mntry 
where forced landings may be made 
if necessary.

The planes used by these scouts 
are the Curtiss jn-US type with the 
Hisgano-Suisa motor, and are ca-

chines here are of the dual control i°us t° t hewar. 
type used tor training purposes at ious to the war. —
Fort Sill. They weigh about 2100 Lieutenant Hancock addressed a 
pounds. „  meeting ot" the prominent business

Tlie officers report tliat they men of--the- town this morning at 
have enjoyed this trip very much, the Commercial club. He spoke of 
having been well entertained. Las. the a-ir -service in general, menUon- 
Vegas, they stated, lias been talked ing many of the facts outlined here, 
o f ' in every town wl*ere they lia-ve the close of the meeting,, a corn- 
been, and always with the greatest mittee consisting of, George Hem- 
enthusiasm. Altho’ the difficulties ing, Judge Leahy . and Dr. Cunning- 
of flying have been great, due. to ham was appointed, to take the of- 
poor gasoline and the, rugged nature ficer to possible sites for an air- 
of the country and high altitude,, dome. It is not to be understood,
the trip has been - unusually sue- however, that Las Vegas is already . . . .  ,, . . ,.. . , . . »I ledging from the bridge the greetingscesstul. selected ior a station. It will be .. . .

Lieutenant Hancock gave a few suggested as a possible site, with
statistics to the Optic about flying good landing facilities, but the goy-
in general and the Fort Sill camp eminent will make'“ the tinal deci-
in particular,, which'may be of in- sion.|
Tereat. Fort Sill, he said, where O f f i c e r s  E n t e r t a in e d
the Post field is located, is one An informal party at the Elks' 
of the most efficient schools in 0f Las Vegas young people were Grayson, he lay down and rested for 
the country, having turned out more 0f the visiting officers. A number a tjme because ot a slight cold th a t  
flyers than any other school, it is club last night was given in honor was affecting his voice. Later the 
primarily an observation school present, to rthe first dance in almost president reecived calls from officials 
where trained flyers come for. she- two months. A big dance is being on boilrd, including the Italian and
cial courses. Col. BamiCz is in coin- arranged for tonight, to which every- French ambassadors. Following this
inand of Post Field, il.ioyr King is one is invited.' lie took a walk on deck with airs,
in command ot the Engineering De- —--------------------- Wilson.
partment and has made a «remark- C H I C A G O  B O A R D  G F  T R A D t  The presidential party dinecLcmiet-
able record, aiajor O. M. Baldinger, Chicago, Dec. 5.—The closing quo- ly in the evening, being served by 
of flight for one machine between tations at the grain maiket today a waiter who claimed to have at-

On Board.- U. S.-S. -George Wash
ington, Dec. 5 (by Wireless to The 
Associated Press.)—President Wilson 
spent most of his first day of the 
trip on this steamship working in the 
office of his suite. After acknow-

that were given him as the ship put 
to sea lie turned to (he pile of let
ters and telegrams awaiting' him 
and spent several hours working with 
liis stenographers.
In the afternoon, on the advice of 

liis physician, Rear Admiral Cary T.

overhauls. Major O. 
head of the training department, 
has an unusual organization of of
ficers under him, and turns out 
many gradates with little effort. 
Lieutenant Hancock is head of the 
department of flying.

The air service is compartively 
free from training fatalities. For 
each man killed in accident, is re 
corded 4.119 hours and 231,520 miles 
of flight. There are 8,538 trained

Baldinger, were as follows:
..Corn, Jan, $1.31%; Feb. $1 31%. 
Oats, Jan. 72%; Feb. 7%%■
Pork, Jan. $48,55; May $4U:.b0.s 
Lard, Jan. $26.32; May $25.t>7. 
Ribs, Jan. 125.62; May $24.92.

tended Emperor William and the em
press in the same suite on the trial 
trip of rilie George Washington.

The reports that the presidential 
suite has be^n fitted up in a luxuri
ous manner are untrue.

The escorting destroyersl with the 
battleship Pennsylvania; leading theK A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E  S T O C K

Kansas .City, Dec. o.—Hogs, re°etpts column, are keeping in close vouch 
13,000. Market steady. Heavy $17 with the steamsh'p carrying tbo pres- 
@17.70; lights $17@17.60; pigs ¡dent. Mine, sweepers are running 
$12.50@14.50. before the bow of his" ship. They

Cattle receipts G 000 Market stea- are loaded with steel billets to in
military a’r men at the present (;y. Prime fed steers $1S@2'I 10: sure*- their deep draught, 
time and the attendance now at western steers $10@16; cows $5 25 in the evening Mrs. Wilsqn reieas-
schools of flying is nearly three @12.5(1; heifers $7@13.50; stoclmrs ed from the George Washington car- 
thousand. Following are a few sta- and feeders $G.50@13.50; calves rier pigeons, bearing notes of thanks 
tistics as to the number of air men $6@13 50. (o Vice Admiral Gleaves for the suc-
trained. Sheep, receipts 4.000. Market . cess of the arrangements for the de-

Graduates ot advance schools, strong. Lambs $12@15.35; year'ings- parture.
3242. $10l@12; wethers $9@10.50: ewes $3 President Wilson’s ship thi* morn-

Total graduates flying, 22,542. @9.2o. ing was 450 miles out, stef .ng a
Flyers, including pilots and train- ; „  , steady course at a speed of knots

ed abroad 1800 A I R P L A N E S  IN CALIFORNIA an hour.
. . Calexico Calif., Dec. 5.—The five The WPatjler today was c! V ann Mechanics trained in American . , , . , , „  ;au Ll ■' al,asphnnlE - army airplanes which a lighted lime coldj (he pale sunlight makhlg r

scnoois, us. E, Centr0 ly.te yesterlay on • , obs abie from ti,P ,w
Combat airplanes in service,' 3228. .. . ,vav . nm Field near i f  ,,. .then way from Rockwell 1 leia, neai tbe president s steamer.
Training planes in service, 5,779. San Dieg0) to E1 Paso_ were delayed
Training  ̂ planes from European Jn gettjng started ,bis morning by NICHOLAS

sources, 512. engine adjustments They alsi ex- Washington, r
(Combat planes ^rom European pected Lieutenant Bruce B. Johnson, legation wa -

sources, 1738. wi10 descended at El Centro, to join King Nicv
Schools of military aeronautics. them. The exact hour for the new been
8 balloon seboos. start was not announced. na«o

mailto:17@17.60
mailto:12.50@14.50
mailto:7@13.50
mailto:G.50@13.50
mailto:12@15.35
mailto:9@10.50
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RENOUNCES HIS R1GHT8 TO 
PRUSSIAN AND GERMAN 

CROWN

London, Nov. 30.—Former Emperor 
William signed his abdication at 
Amerongen, Holland yesterday ac
cording fco a dispatch to the Wolff 
Bureau of Berlin, transmitted by the 
Exchange Telegraph company at 
Copenhagen.

The abdication decree, according 
to the message, expressed the hope 
that "the new regent” ,vould he able 
to protect the German people agaluet 
anarchy, starvation and foreign su
premacy. The use of the wore re
gent in the message ¡3 commented 
up here as possibly significant.

The text of the former German em
peror act of renunciation, which was 
issued by the now German govern
ment “ In order to reply to cer tain 
misunderstandings which have arisen 
with regard to the abdication” fol
lows : T

“By the present document t re
nounce forever my rights to the 
crown of Prussia and tire rights to 
the German imperial crown. 1 re
lease at the same time all the of
ficials of the German empire and 
Prussia and also all officers non
commissioned officers and soldiers of 
the Prussian navy and army and of 
contingents from Confederate states 
from the oath of fidelity they have 
taken to me.

"As their emperor, king and 
supreme chief, I expect from them 
onttl a new organization of the Ger
man empire exists they will aid those 
who effectively hold the power in 
Germany to protect the German peo
ple, against the menacing dangers of 
anarchy, famine and foreign domina
tion.

“Made and executod and signed by 
our own hand with the imperial seal 
at Araerongen, Nov.' 2a.

(Signed) “William.”

London, via Montreal, Dec. 2.— 
Walter Hume Long, secretary of 
state for the colonies today disclosed 
the fact that ho was a member of 
the committee mentioned by the 
premier on Nov. 29 to consider the 
terms that should be domanded from 
Germany. Therefore he could om 
phasi(j<e that the empire need have 
no anxiety on the ground of undue 
tendern^BB on the part of Great Brit
ain and the allies.

He said that although he did not 
deBire to enlargo the British empire, 
he saw no alternative to tho solu
tion of the problem of the German 
colonies save by their inclusion in 
the empire. When the natives had 
been consulted they overwhelmingly 
favored that course, ho said.

It’s Oangerotis to Neglect a Cough
Never allow a cough to hang on 

week after week. A eough is usual
ly a sympton of some disease of the 
throat and bronchials and may well 
be regarded as a signal of danger. 
No one can tell what serious diseases 
may follow when it Is neglected. As 
a rule the disease that causes the 
coughing may bo cured by taking 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. In 
t-iore than nine cases ot of ten it 
is all you will need.—Adv.

England collects an average of 
4,000 tons of waste paper every 
week.

It Is too soon, we are too foe away, 
the media through which the light of 
truth shines is too opaque to permit 
even Americans to be sure about tho 
ideas and methods of the Russian 
Bolshevists. Most of us (to not pos
sess knowledge, so much as hold 
opinions, about those obscure mat
ters, nnd, in reality, our opinions are 
much less judgments than vague 
impressions.

It ig our impression, and we ad
vance it as such, that some very ex
traordinary and irrational legislation 
is being enacted in that strange coun
try. eW have related, for example, 
that the conception of chastity, which 
has clarified itself after ages of lust, 
M s been utterly abolished. Sexual 
relationships appear to have roverted 
toward, If not completely to, those 
which prevail in th animal kingdom.

We have read, as well, that the 
ancient belief that it is in tho middlo 
class people that the wisdom and tho 
virtue of any country are to be 
found, has been totally repudiated, 
and the idea propounded that the 
ignorant only are the wise and the 
ignorant only aro the virtuous. To 
coni ¡sente tho property and to de
stroy the persons of ike aristocrats 
and the bourgeoiae has come to be 
the supreme duty as it is the highest 
privilege of the proletariat.

/ And now we are told that these • 
pioneers in this now (?) order of 
ideas havo undertaken to abolish 
money as the medium of exchange! 
Trade is to be carried on by baiter, 
as in the primitive stages of busi
ness! Not even beads or waaipum 
ore to be used in settling tho bal- 
lance between people exchanging the 
products of their toil!

it is hard for us to believe that 
our own minds have retained their 
balance; that our senses give a true 
report of what they see and hear 
when listening to eueh tales.

Such a bcmleverseiiunt of die ap
pears impossible. We cannot believe 
that the hands on the clock of the 
ages can bo so easily turned back. 
It would bo tho denial of progress 
a» the law of life—tho repudiation of 
evolution as the method of Nature.

Either stlie reports which come out 
of Russia aro groundless rumors, or 
a vaux-de-ville performance is going 
on, or a tragedy is taking place 
which will fill the world with sad
ness and with horror.

THEY’LL KEEP THE OLO MAN 
BUSY

(Dallas News)
Of course George Washington will 

always endure as the father of his 
country, but Woodrow Wilson is like
ly to become famous as the grandpa 
of a half dozen republics,

F O R  CROUP, ”FLU”
AND "GRIP” COUGHS

M. f ,  Davis, leading merchant ol 
Bearsviïle, W. Va„ writes: "A few
nights ago one of my patrons had a 
small child taken with croup about 
midnight. Came to my store and 
got Foley’s Honey and Tar Com 
pound. Before morning tho child 
entirely recovered. Parents can’t 
say enough for Foiey’s Honey and 
Tar.” Sold everywhere.—Adv.

LARGE REGULAR ARMY
Washington, Dec. 3.—Estimates sub

mitted to congress provide for a rag 
tilar army of approximately 500.080 
men.

MARCH ANNOUNCES TOTAL CA
SUALTIES ARE 262,723 EX

CLUSIVE OF PRISONERS
Washington, Nov. 30. — General 

Perehing has designated for early 
convoy to the United States« a total 
of 3,451 officers and 79,663 men Gen. 
March announced today. The units 
comprising these men will he made 
public iator.

in the list appear as enttre divi
sions the 39th, the 76th and the 87th. 
The other troops comprise artillery 
units and army corps troops.

General March gave out amended 
casualty reports from Geu. Perching 
giving the official total to November 
26 as 262,723 exclusive of prisoners. 
The figures on prisoners were un
intelligible In the cablegram. Gen
eral March said the total under this 
head probably would bo practicaly 
tho samo as announced last Saturday.

General Torching reported the fol
lowing official casualty to November 
28: Killed in action 2S.363. O'-kl of 
wounds 12,101. Died of disease 16,- 
034. Died other causes 1,980. Miss
ing in action 14,290. Woundc-’ 189- 
955.

London, Oec. 2.— King Nich
olas of Montenegro has been de
posed by the Skupshtina, the 
Montengrin national assembly, ac
cording to a message received 
here from Prague today.

Tho dispatch was sent from 
Pargue by the Czecho Slovak 
press buerau by way of Copen
hagen.’ It says that the Skupsh
tina voted the deposition on eri- 
day last and declared fo ra union 
of Montenegro with Serbia under 
King Peter.

Tho family-of the king was 
included in the act of deposition.

INFLUENZA GETS OLD
AND YOUNG

“Grip” and “Flu” coughs should 
not be neglected. Profit by the ex
perience thousands like Mrs. Mary 
Kisby, 3633 Princeton Ave., Spokane. 
Wash., who writes: "Our little boy
found relief In wonderful Foley’s 
Honey and Tar. It surely cured me. 
I am 75 years old; had very bad 
cough from la grippe.” Sold every
where.—-Adv.

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 2.—Judge Wil 
liam W. Morrow of San Francisco 
sustained the demurrer and quash 
cd the Indictments in tho Bisbee 
deportation cases in a decision filed 
this morning in the United 8tates 
district court here, Twenty-five ca
pitalists, mine owners, public officials 
and citizons of Bisbee were involved.

A Good Word for Chamberlain's Tab
lets

“1 am very much pleaser to have 
the opportunity to say a good word 
for Chamberlain’s Tablets,”  writes 
Mrs. Mamie Bartel, Moberly, Mo. 
“1 think It is the best thing for stom
ach troubles and constipation that. 
,1 have ever used.” The above shows 
the high esteem in which Chamber 
Iain’s Tablets are held by those who 
have used them. Give them a trial. 
They will do you good.—Adv.

Washington dispatches say lhe re 
venue bill is going to be revised 
downward. For which let's all give 
thanks. Once somethin? starts down
ward maybe tho price 0“ pie will slip 
a cog.

; i i»:m  w i 1 i n.'-

THE man or woman afflicted with 
backache, swollen muscles, stiff 

joints, rheumatic pains or other symptom 
of kidney trouble is entitled to sympathy 
and should have help.

Nature gives early warning of kidney 
trouble by puffiness under eyes, spots 
before the eyes, dry mouth, biliousness, 
weakness and pale, waxy, dry skin.

It is unwise to neglect the slightest 
symptom ol kidney trouble. Give the kidneys 
the help they arc calling for.

tone up weak, inactive, sluggish kidneys 
end help rid the body of poisons. With 
kidneys and Mudder properly- functioning, aa- 
petite ia restored, refreshing sleep is possible 
and health, strength and energy come as a 
natural result.

C. F. Reynolds, Elmirs,N.Y., writes: "Threa 
months ago 1 was sick in bed with kidney trouble. 
My back ached ao severely I could not get up. 
W e read o f Foley Kidney Pills, go I sent for 
some and commenced taking them, in a few 

-.days I was op out of bed and upon keeping the 
treatment up for some time I wss able to go te 
Work, and hare had no more backaches."

IS DISCUSSED BY ALLIED POW
ERS FOR DIRECTOR GEN

ERAL.
Paris Nov. 30.—The appointmeit 

of Herbert CL Hoover as director of 
relief, having charge of the entire 
food and relief administration for the 
the European allies and the United 
States, is under consideration. It 
¡b understood that the offer of the 
position has been made in behalf of 
the allies and Is rather favorably 
regarded by Mr. Hoover although no 
announcement iias been made.

The general idea of the plan is to 
centralize the organization under ono 
plan to the best advantage of each 
of the allied nations. The director 
general would be the supreme ex
ecutive head and would work iln 
conjunction with the existing inter 
allied maritime, food and financial 
commissions which have headquar
ters in London,. The present Amer
ican representatives on these com
missions are Messrs. Stevens, Robel,

Part of the plan is that relief 
Crosby and Shelton, 
ships forming an extensive inter
allied relief fleet shall fly an inter
allied flag so that the countries 
receiving relief will feel that it 
comes from all alike rather than 
from any one country.

Mr. Hoover, after going to Brus
sels, probably will go to London 
where the plan will be considered 
further. Ilis party includes Robert 
Taft, son of the former president, 
and Dr;. Alonzo Taylor.

Gas in the stomach comes from 
food which has fermented. Get rid 
of this badly digested food as quick
ly as possible If you would avoid 
avoid a bilious attack; HERB1NE Is 
the remedy youneed. It cleanses 
and strengthens the stomach, liver 
and bowels, and restores energy an! 
cheerfulness. Trice 60c Sold bv *j. 
G. Schaefer.—Adv.

CUT THI8 OUT—IT
18 WORTH MONEY

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclose with 5e to Foley & Co., 
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., 
writing your name and address clear
ly. You will receive in return a 
trial package containing Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound, for colds, 
coughs and croup. Foley Kidney 
Pills and Goiey Cathartic Tablets. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv,.

Give her War Savings Stamps far 
Christmas and show your patriotism.
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GERMAN STAFF WA8 CAPTURED aity professors, nor even the theo- 
IN BED ON SEPTEMBER logians have lisped a word ot sorrow

20th., 1918 for t]le evji they have done. The

: —■* —~.wrr*
LONG FOR ENTENTE INTERVEN

TION TO SET THEIR COUN
TRY FREE

NATIONAL COMMITTEE WANTS 
BU8INESS TO BE AS USUAL 

AGAIN

Amsterdam, Monday, Dec. 2.—The 
staggering completeness of the Tur- 
co-Qerman debacle in Palestine and 
Syria is shown the German public 
in an eye witness story published 
in the Vossiche Zeitung of Berin. 
The writer attacks General Liman 
von Sanders, German commander in 
the Turkish field of operations for 
his “incredible incapacity and neg
ligences.” He likewise confirms the 
British reports of the generals flight 
which the British officials statement 
worded "The enemy commander in 
chief fled in the rear of his troops.” 
How the British break through oc
curred on September 18 west of the 
Jordan, is described by the writer. 
The whole of the general headquart
ers staff was captured in their beds 
on September 20 and a complete 
hout followed. East of the Jordan 
the troops of the Turkish army 
heard of the break through too late 
to retreat successfully. The British 
foil on their rear and their position 
became hopeless.

The Turks were rarely seen on 
the retreat. They either fled in 
good time or surrendered. Two Ger
man detachments, the writer de
clares, made a last gallant effort 
to stem the tide but when this re
sistance broke down the remnants 
of the army fled, completely demor
alized. to Alepho, where they added 
to the confusion prevailing there 
An epidemic of influenza completed 
the havoc. The account ends thus: 
“All the army saved was four guns, 
the commander in chief, his daught
ers and the latter’s baggage.

Germany has been conquered, 
which is a consumation to be de
voutly thankful for, but which is not 
the conclusion of the whole matter. 
For if her mind and heart are not 
changed history will repeat itself, 
because "as a man thinketh, so Is 
he,” and “out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth spealceth,” and 
the individual or the nation acteth.

Up to the present moment, so far 
as we can learn, not a whisper of re
pentance has been heard from the 
Ups of these greatest wrongdoers of 
all the ages. They are sorry for hav
ing failed, but are they sorry for hav
ing sinned? This Is what we want 
to know, and literally all wo want to 
know. At heart the human race is 
kind and easily forgives.

No doubt the hearts of the allies 
seem like stones to the Germans now. 
The armistice terms are stringent, 
and those of peace will not be less 
so. On every side there are mutter
ed threats of vengeance for ships 
mink, cities burned, temples demolish
ed and people murdered. That ven
geance Is not to be wreaked by fire 
and sword, but by indemnities and 
boycotts. The world shows not the 
shows not the slightest disposition 
either to forget or to forgive. But 
why?

Because the Germans have not af
forded a scintilla of evidence that 
they realize having wronged her! 
Neither the Kaiser nor his war lords, 
nor the soldiers of the shattered 
army, nor those “common people” 
whom our President differentiated 

from the militarists, nor the univer- Sp{d

Crown Prince cried when he signed 
his abdication, so they say, but they 
were the tears of a whipped weak 
ling rather than a penitent.

It will be remembered that at the 
outbreak of the war some eigthy:, or 
less, of the university professors, 
scientists, statesmen and theologians 
of Germany signed their names to a 
solemn justification of the breaking 
of a sacred treaty and the inaugura
tion of a universal war.

It was an act that sent a shudder 
nf shame and horror thorugh the 
uosom of the human race.

We should like to see a retraction 
of that Infamous pronunciamento. 
Some of those men are dead, no 
ioubt, buc many are living. May 
we believe that they are ashamed 
and sorry? There Is no evident 
that they are.

AUSTRIA WOULD HAVE U. 8.
TROOPS RESTORE ORDER

Vienna, Dec. 3—On all sides in the 
former Austrian empire one hears 
the plea that small bodies of Ameri
can troops be sent to the centers of 
population for the purpose of keeping 
order. Such a step it is held would 
work against the tendencies of un
rest causod by the countless olitical 
and boundary disputes among the 
numeonis arces and help prevent any 
tend toward bolshevism that disor
derly conditions might tend to pro
mote.

It. is urged by Jewish residents ar
riving here from Przemyl and Lem
berg, for instance, that the presence 
of a few American uniforms would 
be sufficient protection against such 
antl-semitic outberaks as havo oc- 
cured at those places recently.

Washington, Dec. 0 .—American citi
zens were advised in a statement 
by Secretary Lansing that they 
should file at the state department 
within thirty days from December 
1, information concerning losses sus
tained through German submarine 
warfare, either before or aftor the 
United States entered the war.

Losses and details concerning 
them, covering cargoes or personal 
property or effects should be submit
ted wheret he property was unin
sured or only partially insured, and 
regardless or whether the property 
was carried in American or foreign 
vessels.

STEAMER COLLIDES
WITH TANKER

London, Dec. 3.—Tile Cunrard liner 
Orduna, Inward bound, was lit colli
sion today with the BUtish tankei 
Konakry, near Galiey Head. Tin 
Norduna proceeded to Liverpool and 
the extent of the damage done 10 
her baa not been, determined.

GREAT FOR “FLU”
AND “GRIP” COUGHTS

“ I had an awful cold that left me 
with a dreadful cough," writes Mrs. 
M. E. Smith, Benthon, La. Bought 
Foley's Honey and Tar of our drug
gist and It cured me completely.” 
This grand remedy should be in ev
ery household at this time, when in 
fluenza, grip, coughs and colds are 
so prevalent. Contains no opiates, 
everywhere.—Adv.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—The Ukrainians are 
longing for intervention by the en
tente to eject the Germans and pro
tect the country against the Bolshe
v is t .

"When wo threw off the Russian 
yoke,” said the delegation’s spokes
man, "Our alternatives were to join 
the Bolsheviki or summon the help 
of the Germans. We chOBe the latter 
course, but we would never have 
done so if wre had kwon what would 
be the result.” The Ukrainian repre
sentative told how the Germans dis
solved the Ukrainian parliament and 
installed their tool as Hetman. When 
the German revolution came the 
Ukrainians attempted to secure their 
independence. They were prevented 
from seizing control of Kiev only by 
the German artilery he declared. The 
German soldiers' councils in the 
Ukraine lj.ave restored relations with 
their officers, he reports and the 
old spirit now rules among them, 
the orders from the revolutionary 
govonrment at Berlin being disre
garded. The correspondent’s inform
ant Insisted that the present, ievolt 
is anti-Bolshevlka nd directed solely 
lo securing the independence of the 
Ukraine. Their hope is that entente 
will police the Ukraine and make the 
summoning of a constinent assembly 
possible.

Amsterdam, Dec. 3 —A num'jcr of 
the soldiers and ■workmens’ councils 
in Germany have requested the Ger
man government to have former em
peror William tried by a German 
tribunal, according to an ews agen
cy telegram from Berlin. The gov
ernment, It is stated, will submit 
the question to the national assembly.

Letters are being received daily 
from France some of which were 
written after the signing of the ar- 
mistiec which tell of the great ex
citement over-there at that time. A 
cablegram has been received from 
Reginald Young stating that' they are 
all well and happy. Many of the Ve
gas boys were in the very thickest 
of the battle at the time of the sign
ing of the Amlstice. Another letter 
from Earl Murphy states that lie is 
suffering with the Influenza although 
they are using every means to keep 
this desease from spreading in the 
camps.-

MEAT COMPANIES CHARGED
Washington, Dec. 3.—The federal 

trade commission, in u supplemental 
report,submitted to congress trday 
charged the five big meat packing 
companies of the country with a com
bination in restraint cf trade and with 
controlling the sale of livestock and 
fresh meats. Evidence is cited at 
length to support the charges. Swift 
and company, Armour tuul company, 
Morris and company, Wilson and 
c o m p a n y , inc., and the Cudahy Tack
ing company are named.

Very Much Surprised
Some time ago Mrs. Ella Wright, 

Chillicothe, oM., was troubled with 
indigestion and had frequent bilious 
attacks. She procured a bottle of 
Chambrelaln’s Tablets and was very 
.much surprised at the quick relief 
which they afforded.—Adv.

An Optic want sd will help you 
■ent a roolm..

-.iteqo ajejs ‘pibavusboh 'Gf ueqna 
man for the National War Service 
clmmlttee is sending out notices to

i,
thè retail dry goods merchants to
day of the lifting of the restrictions 
that were placed on the retail mer
chants to govern their holiday busi
ness. . H

Taking into consideration the fact 
that the business of the country is 
now being changed from a war to a 
peace basis, that the mustering out 
of the service of the thousands of 
men held in this country as well 
as the soldiers that are being ’•eturn- 
ed from abroad will create a demand 
for positions for these men, the War 
Service committee has officially 
abolished the limitations on employ
ment of Christmas force* and re
commends the discontinuance of the 
economy program of delivery serv
ice.

These new orders are of great 
importance to the retailers of the 
state, as Christmas shopping will un
doubtedly be much heavier this year 
than last, due to the signing of the 
armistice and the ending of tha war. 
These orders will give the merchants 
a chance to employ ample help to 
handle this extra business.

OFFICIAL DISMISSED
New York, Dee. 3.—Postmaster 

General Purleson 1ms dismissed from 
-government service Edward Reynolds 
vice president and general manager 
of tho Postal Telegraph Cable com
pany and A. B. Richards, general su
perintendent of the company’s Pacific 
coast division, for alleged insubor- 
lination against the government's 
plans to amalgamate the Postal with 
the Western Union Telegraph com
pany.

Iympia, Wash., Dec. 3.—What is 
pronounced by officials of the Anti- 
Saloon league to be the most drastic 
possession for one's person«! use 
United States will become operative 
in the State of Washington this 
ninoth. The law was ratified by the 
voters in the recent State election 
in an overwhelming majority. Under 
its prohibitions any person with as 
much as half a pint of liquor in his 
possession may be arrested. Vio
lators are subject to a fine of from 
$99 to $250, or 30 to 90 days In jail, 
or both.

The law differentiates between 
possession for one sp- ersona’ use 
and possession for sale, according 
to an opinion rendered by the United 
States district attorney in Seattle. 
The person who is caught with li
quor in his possessiou for the pur
pose of sals becomes a felon, sub
ject to imprisonment in the State 
penitentiary for from one to five 
year*.

PAIN KEPT HIM AWAKE NIGHTS.
J. W. Peck, Coraopolis, Pa., writes 

“ I suffered terrible pain; unable to 
lie down at night. Tried three dif
ferent doctors. Three weeks ago 
began taking Foley Kidney Pills, 
improvement in my condition is 
really wonderful.” Use Foley Kid
ney Pills for kidneys, bladder trou
ble, backache, rheumatism. Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.

George W. Armijo sheriff-elect ot 
S iita  Fe county, nrrived today to 
a: Und to officia! business.
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u p i i c  a n u  L ive a i o u  ft « H o w e . «

S A Y S  H E  A N D  l - A T H E R  N E V E R  
D ID  A G R E E  A B O U T  E N G L A N D  

A N Y W A Y

London, Dec 3.—“ You English cla
mor to get father and me away from 
Holland. We are down and out and 
my father is a broken man. Isn’t 
that enough punishment?” the for
mer crown prince said in an inter
view on the Island of Wierlttgeiv 
where lie is interned, with a cor
respondent of the Daily Mirror.

Frederick William added that lie 
always favored an agfemuiH be
tween Germany and Great Pa-aiu 
A number of £is best friends wore 
in England and he only wished he 
could live there as a private citizen.

“ I quarreled with my father in re 
guard to Great Brita.n,” he conn..ued 
"I told him tiie Briii.'li would be 
against us. He never believed this 
and would not take into account tHat 
possibility.”

The interviey with Frederica Wil
liam, the former German crown 
prince, obtained by the Associated 
Press, has created widespread inter
est in Great Britain. The interview 
is displayed as the principal news of 
the day in the London and provin
cial press. Several leading .newspa
pers deal with the interview editor
ially at considerable length.

“ The interview,” says the Daily - 
' News, “unlike some docuiftects of 
this soi't .bears, every evidence of 
genuineness. Its main purpose is, 
as we might expect, not, a brave one. 
It. is intended to even ¡pate the for
mer crown prince at the expense of 
anybody else who happened to be 
convenient.”

The Liverpool Post, in an ironic 
editorial says:

“The crown prince has been shriv
ing his sould to an American inter
viewer and h's confession ought real
ly to humble u8 all. To think how 
we slandered this brave and honest 
patriot, the one man among the Ger
man ruling class who seems to have 
perceived the ghastly wickedness of 
this war.”

B uenos  A i r e s ,  Deo. 5.— L a te s t  
r e p o r t s  f r o m  N o r t h e rn  C h i l e  
w h e re  a seve re  e a r th q u a ke  o c 
cu r r e d  W e d n e sd a y  are  th a t  ten 
pe r son s  a re  dead and 100 in ju red  
s e r io u s ly .  T h e  ea r th  s h o c k  w a s  
fe l t  m o s t  s e v e re ly  in the  d i s t r i c t  
be tween T a l t a l  and  Cop iaho .  T e l 
e g ra p h ic  c o m m u n ic a t io n  w i t h  
C h i l e  is g r e a t l y  de layed .

H e a v y  m a te r ia l  d am age  was  
caused  by the  s e i sm ic  m o vem e n t  
and  r a i lw a y  l in e s  w e re  de s t royed  
at m a n y  po in ts .  H u n d re d s  of 
hom es are  repo r ted  to  be In 
r y ln s .  T h e  d am age  is  sa id  to 
be s e r io u s  th ro u g h o u t  the p ro v 
ince  ^pf A t a c a m a  and  the  s o u th 
ern p a r t  o f  A n to fa g a s t a  p rov ince .  
A  t id a l  w a ve  a t  C a ld e ra ,  south  
of A n to fa g a s ta ,  c au sed  heavy  
d am age  and  des t royed  the h a r 
bo r  w o rk s .

A L M O S T  I M P O S S I B L E  T O  G E T

R O O M S  O R  M E A L S  A T  
H O T E L S

and examined with, a view to intern
ment 'and that “a considerable num
ber” >of these have been placed in
internment camps administered by „  . _  , ~T”  „ .Pans, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—Paris is 
army. "The balance were P’volcd. , ,  .nleld to overllowmg.' Trices or nil 
Most enemies interned were German , . ,hotel rooms, following me requisit- 
inen and ihere were comparatively .lonmg of 25 hotels for peace con- 
l'ew German women or Austro-Hun- ,,, ,, ,pa -t, ference purposes, have doubled andgarians. About -150,000, Germans have
been regis tered in the nationwide tripled and are still going up. Food 
census—200.000 men and 220,000 wo- in restaurants and prices generally
lllen- are similarly mounting. f

Up' to Iasi July 1, department of A breakfast of coffee, bread an«l
pa' ! ! ?  . " ! ! f ti8:l“ rs T " a':'!. UP butter continues to cost between V-

and $1.50 at hotels. It is virtually

W I L L  T A K E  O F F I C E  D E C E M B E R  
16— N O  C H A N G E S  IN 

P O L I C Y

29,433 draft evaders, causing their
induction into the service. More
than 220,000 cases of men who had 
failed to file questionnaires or ap
pear for physical examination were 
investigated.

War activities claimed the princi
pal portions of the report, and after 
referring to the grow ill of the de
partment’s secret service to six times

impossible to lunch or dine for 
less than three or four dollars fQr a 
simple meal. People arriving at the 
city frequently go to fifteen or 
twenty hotels before they secure 
rooms for which t lie owners de
mand large sums and refuse to low
er their rates, saying they can 'get

Lon don ,  W ed .  Dec. 4.— T h e  
B r i t i s h  na va l  a u th o r i t i e s  have  de 
c id ed  t h a t  it  w i l l  be un ne ce s 
s a r y  to  d em and  th e  r e tu rn  of 
H e lg o la n d  to G r e a t  B r i t a i n  f r o m  
G e rm a n y ,  W in s t o n  S p e n ce r  
C h u r c h i l l ,  the  m in i s t e r  of m u n i 
t io n s  an noun ced  in a speech at 
D undee  ton igh t .

M r .  C h u r c h i l l  a lso  sa id  the 
g o v e rn m e n t  ha« dec ided  upon 
the  n a t io n a l i z a t io n  of the  r a i l 
w ays .

W in s t o n  S p e n ce r  C h u r c h i l l ’s 
a n n o u n ce m e n t  r e g a rd in g  th e  na
t i o n a l i z a t io n  of the r a i lw a y s  has 
s t i r r e d  up  th e  g re a te s t  in t e r e s t  
here. No  d e ta i ls  o f the g o v e rn 
m e n t ’ s p o l i c y  have been made 
pub l ic .

“ I am  s t i l l  in the  darkq. I 
k n o w  no m ore  th a n  th e  new s 
p ape rs  have  p u b l i s h e d ,”  a p r o m 
in e n t  r a i lw a y  o f f i c i a l  to ld  the 
A s s o c ia te d  P ress .

Washington. Dec. 5—Representa
tive Carter Glass of *ftrgiuig .was 
nominated today by President Wil
son lo be secretary of the treasury.

Mr. Glass will go info office on De
cember 16, under an agreement with 
Secretary MeAdoo. whose resignation 
was accepted by the president m 
ta(te effect upon the Appointment 
and qualification of his successor.

The nomination, which had been 
prepared by President Wilson before 
his departure Tuesday night, wa.; sent 
in from the white house upon word 
from Mr. Glass that he would ac
cept the post. Mr. Glass’ resigna
tion as a member of the house, lo 
which he has just been re-elected 
after 18 years of noivice, will be 
submitted in a few days.

No changes in policy of the treas
ury are to be expetoed a: present, 
if at all, Mr Glass said today Hik 
relations with Secretary McAduo 
have been close and he is familiar 
generally with treasury affairs.

The secretary of ;he treasury Is a 
member ex-officio of the federal re
serve board and iias a large part in 
guiding policies. Ho becomes auto
matically chairman of the American 
section’ of the international high 
commission charged with too duty 
of -strengthening business and finan
cial relations between lIre United 
Slates and Latin-Amerioan eou'-.tiies.

its size in 1910, and the efficient or- tbe lu ’ ce-
ganization of the American / Protec- c4t-5', is becoming more crowd-
tive league of 250,000 citizen volun- !lL.ly, with the bulk of the con- 
teers, Mr. Gregory said: ference officials -and others inter*-

“ It. is safe to say that never in its eijted iii getting rooms, such as sev- 
history has this country been so thor- erul hundred of the world’s news- 
oughly policed as at present, v paper correspondents -not yet hero.

"When it becomes possible, Where persons of (he latter class 
through the lapse of time, to disclose or going' to find' accommodations, 
fully the activities of these various nobody in Purls knows, 
secret services their work will stand

B R A V E R Y  ON F I E L D  O F  A C T I O N  
R E W A R D E D  W I T H  M I L I T A R Y  

Ü E - C O R A T Í O N S

out as one of the substantial achieve
ment B of the war.”

Hints of an American espionage
system were given in the statement ---------
that the secret services "have given Washington, Dec. 5.—Three Ainer- 
protection not only to the civilian iean soldiers—a colonel, a captain 
population but to the armed •forces, -'arid a private—have been designated 
and some or tlielr activities have by President Wilson ro'receive the 
also resulted iu direct damage, to the. highest military decoration given by 
enemy forces abroad.” Ihe United States for valor in action.

Great stress was lrid on the suffi- Ihe congressional medal of honor, 
eiency of normal civil processes “and They have won the first of the mo
tile ncedlessness of attempting to in- dais awarded during the. war with 
voke the use of military tribunals in Germany. They arc: 
this country.” Colonel Charles W. Whittlesey.

The depan ment has been bumper
ed in suppressing propaganda said 
the attorney general, by "self ap-

Captain George G .McMurtry. 
Private Thomas C Neibaur.
Colonel Whittlesey, then major.

pointed committees or associations of and Captain McMumry were at the 
citizens who, ignorant or dissatis- head of the “Lost Battalion” of the 
fietl with the scope of the federal 308th infantry whi-h los^Jialf .its 
laws or jurisdiction, have sought to men holding out against the enemy
suppleiy lit them by extra legal 
measures of intimidation and punish
ment." Another hampering Influ
ence was the dissemination -rf hun
dreds of unfouiided reports relating 
to use of poison gas by enemy

when surrounded in the Argonue 
forest.

Private Neibaur distinguished him
self when the Rainbow division took 
Cote je  Chatillon by stopping an en
emy charge against a ridge single-

A . L L I E S  H O L D  * T U R K I S H  F L E E T
London. Dec. 5—The entire Turk

ish fleet is now. in tlie hands of the 
allies, the admiralty announced to
day. The warships after surrender
ing were interned in the Golden 
Horn at Constantinople.

The former German cruiser was onjy 6,000

A T T O R N E Y  G E N E R A L  G R E G O R Y ’S 
R E P O R T  D E A L S  W I T H  M E T H 
O D S  E M P L O Y E D  IN S T A M P I N G  
O U T  E S P I O N A G E

Washington, Dec. 5.—The story of 
how enemy agents have been caught, 
disloyalty suppressed, draft slackers 
apprehended, dangerous Germans in
terned, explosions and other sabotage 
prevented, was given to .the public 
today in Attorney General Gregory’s 
annual report.

Referring to enforcement cf ihe 
espionage act Mr. -aregory said: 

“This department has proceeded 
upon (he general principle that the 
constitutional 'right of free speech 
free assembly and petition exist in 
war time as in peace time and that 
the right of discussion of government- 
policy and the right of political agi
tations are the most fundamental 
rights in a democracy.”

The attorney genera! d’s-slu-sed that 
enemy aliens have been

agents, ground glass in food and dam- handed with bis automatic at’ier all 
age to Red Cross supplies. others of his detachment had been

Referring to difficulties with mem- killed or wounded. In -spite of 
hers of the I. W. W. members “pseu- wounds through boih knees, he cap- 
do-socialists” and similar bodies the tured 11 Germans.
attorney general "said: --------------------—

“It has been the policy of *he de- M A C H I N E  GUNS USED TO SUP- 
partment that no person should, be PRESS FOOD RIOTS I"7
prosecuted Or interned solely by 'rea-*  GERMANY
soii, of-his membership in anv such 
organization .that guilt is always 
personal and that under no circum
stances should any organization or

Copenhagen. Dec. a.—Machine guns 
were used «in'supressing food riots 
in Cologne on Tuesday, according n

body Of men he prosecuted as -itch.” reports received here Several
Mr. Gregory’s recommendations stores in different parts of the city 

propose legislation to make a fed- were plundered. There were a num
ber of casualties in the ranks of the 
demonstrants, several being killed. 

After plundering the stores, a great

among the surrendered vessels, arrested on presidential warrants

eral warrant run to any part o f  I ha 
United States, so that_ indicted indi
viduáis cannot escape trial so eirslly, 
retirement of federal judges at the crowd gathered at the food depot, 
age of 70 if they have served ten hut. the “welfare committee” of the 
years or more; legislation to make city decided to suppress the disturb- 
it an offense to send through: the anees without mercy. The mob re
mail letters threatening life or prop- treated when the macuine guns were 
erty; tightening up of bankruptcy brought into play, 
laws; and legislation making it pos- Other casualties occurred if. con- 
sible to sue a corporation in an ydis-flictg between mobs and the police 
frict. hi which it transact business, throughout the nigh I...

u
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Steamship “George Washington" 
Leaves Amid Cheers and Salutes 
from Soldiers and Civilians; 
President Expects to Be Back 
by Christmas.

of storm in this vicinity and ordered thus making the aggregate capacity; 
storm signals hoiHted from Sandy of the battleship fieet many thou.« 
Hook to Nantucket. sanda of men.

President' Wilson and his peace Brest already is crowded with sol- 
party are not expected to reach Pa- diers and sailors awaiting the home-
ris before late next week, probably ward trip.

New York, Dec. ^ .—Woodrow  ̂W ¡Ison, president of the United States 
sailed today for Europe to parlicipa te as one of five representatives of 
the United States to the peace con ference to be held in France. The 
transport George Washington got under way at 10:15 a. m.

The president's party included t wo other members of the American 
delegation—Secretary of State Robert Lansing and Henry White, former 
ambassador to France and Italy. Co |0nel Ei M. House and General Tas
ker H. Bliss, the other two member s are already in Europe.

As the George Washington
swung out into the North river McAdoo announcing the acceptance
on a voyage unprecedented in or rejection of the treasury secretary-
American history, President and ship by the man to whom it has been
Mrs. Wilson stood on the flying offered, lie is believed lo be Repre
bridge, the highest point to sentattve Carter Glass, of Virginia,
whihe passengers could cli/rb. and his decision is expected to be

The George Washington turned he made known at Washington dur-
her head toward the sea shortly ing the day. 
after 10:30 o’clock. As the big Ship Sealed
liner straightened her course the After the president stepped aboard, 
presidential salute of 21 guns the ship was virtually sealed, even
thundered from the transport’s army officers' of high rank being
guns. barred. George Creel, who did not

As the fleet started down the go aboard at the tinm the president
bay a squadron of airplanes did, found difficulty in later joining
dropped from the clouds and ex- the peace party. He was obliged to
ecuated a series of daring loops exert dfficial pressure in order to be
above -.he president’s ship. allowed to go aboard. ^

The liner and its convoy steam- The George Washington carries
ed toward the sea with the many noted persons on this voyage,
sea with the George Washing- Beside the peace delegates they A l
ton’s band playing martial airs elude Rear Admiral H. S. Ifnapp
and with harbor crafts of all ana Captain William V. Pratt, who
types, including many si led will report to Admiral Benson naval

representative, now with Colonel

not until Saturday. The trip across iden( coroes from senrt
will be made at ordinary cruising
speed as there :s no odasslon for ot duty, just as the American fight, 
hagte ers came,” say a the Temps in com-

It is  understood that the George menting on President Wilson’s visit 
Washington and her convoy arc go- to France. “He seeks to sustain in 
ing directly to Brest, France, one of the peace negotiations the warns 
the chief American poits of deharka- cause of justice and liberty which 
tion for the army. Probably a very bis compatriots defended on the bat- 
large number of American troops will tie-front. He comes ns the represen- 
be at the camps in that vicinity when tative of the whole Of hlsj‘  coutnry 
the president's party--arrives and and he carries the national, fi-ife.” 
will participate in the intial welcom- ,

. ,, „ „ „  TO WELCOME KING ALBERTing him to France.
Commission of Experts Paris- Dco' 4-~ KlnS Albert o£ tha

Twentv-three members or an advi- Belgians, accompanied by Queen Eii- 
sory commission of extorts who have a" d . * sma)1 « * » .  will «rriv«
made a year’s study of political amt «». 'omorrow. it will be th«
economic conditions in Europe and Vrst state visit of tbeir majesties to 
Asia are on the Geoige Washington, French capital since the corn- 
taking several dons of documents a v K«nencnment of the war. In rouse- 
maps to .he peace «inference. “ nonce the happy ‘Parisians are pre-

President’sc P.otection l)a,inS to make 'the most of what
Long before President Wilson's " 'm be UlPi;‘ first-opportunity lo give 

special' train arrived 'from Washing- expression to the high esteem in 
ton today there was unusual activity wbich they hold, tie heroic young 
about dock number fem at Hoboken,\ *1»« " ‘Ho was the first to bid the
where the transport George Wash- « « « *  to the Hun, and who during
iagton was moored. Workmen were Ule l0»S Tears of war continued to 
busy throughout tlm nifcu\putting on ° 'JP°se tbe common enemy with all 
the finishing touches on the liner ‘ be resources at his command, 
and completing the . iaborato lean- Paris is already blossoming out in 
rations of the pier. The usual bn- the, colors of Belgium and her Hi
red rone was widely extended and »«*, in anticipation of the arrival of 
those armed with soc ia l passes ’ 1« royal visitors. The drive through 
weer allowed to apm-oam the strews ^  Avenue du Bois de Boulbgm and

House on the peace mission.as the 
admiral's assitant; Rear Admiral 
Cary T. Grayson, th ■ president's 
physician:' George Creel, chairman 
of the committee on public iniorma- 
tion; Gilbert Close, confidential 
clerk to the president; Brigadier 

1 General W. H. Harts, former aide

m e rc h a n t  sh ip s ,  d ip p in g  f l a g s  
and  to o t in g  w h i s t l s s  in s a lu i e  to 
th e  d ep a r t in g  s c h ie f  execu t iv e .

O f f  S t a t e n  Is land  th e  Geo rge  
W a s h in g t o n  m e t  i t s  ocean  c o n 
v o y — th e  d re ad n au g h t  P e n n s y l 
v a n ia  and  a q u in te t  o f  d e s t r o y 
ers, t r im  in  n ew  coa ts  o f  b a t t le 
s h ip  g rey .
The presidential fleet passed Quar- to the president, who will command 

antine at 11 o’clock, the Petmsyl- the military aides and messengers at 
vania leading and the destroyers de- the conference; Brigadier General 
ployed on either side and in the Churchill, chief of military intelli- 
wake of the transport. Gunboats in genc.e division; Raymond D. Fosdick.' 
(he lower bay fired salvos in salute chairman of the commission on'train- 

Returning Soldiers Cheer ing camp activities, who will direct
Across the waters of the Hudson welfare work for the war depsytment 

just as the George W ashington was among American soldiers in France 
about to sail there came the roaring and -23 members - of the peace infor- 
cheers of more than 2,000 American mation headed by Coicnel House, 
soldiers returning to American shores John W. Davis, newly appointed 
on the British transport Lapland, minister to Great Britain with Mrs. 
From crowded rigging, from densely Davis and the French and Dalian 
packed rails, and from every port- ambassadors with their families, .al- 
liole, the home-coming fighting men so were on the passenger list 
shouted greetings to'Nhe president; A few miles east-of Quarantine 
and from the decks of the president- presidential fleet met the transport 
tial liner and the destroyers guard- Minnekada, inbound with 3,030 troops 
ing her answering cheers came back, aboard. ^

President and Mrs. Wilson liad The George Washington nailed 
breakfast alone in the private dining with a complement of 75 officers 
room which is park of their suite. Tile and 1,049 men of the United States 
president, in high spirits, said he navy, with Commander F. M. Per- 
was looking forward to the voyage kins, executive officer and Lieuten- 
as a rest—indeed, the frist real rest ant Commander John H. Peters, navi- 
since he assumed office. He re- gating officer, serving as chief aides 
marked that it might be “an en- to Captain McCauley. A detachment 
forced rest for a few days,” thus ae- of 74 marines, led by Major David

lading to tbe dock. Military police 
kept an all-night vigil ova  the rot;

(he Champs Elysee promises to pre
sent a brilliant spectacle. King Al-

from the railroad station to the b<-’G has become a great popular fa- 
pier while hundreds of agents of the vorite of the French' people, and it. 
secret service and of the army and no exaggeration to say that, with 
navy intelligence sorvines winched ,be exception of the president of the 
the side streets and licpl- inquisitive United States, no official head of a 
persons on the move. War vessels friendly power would meet with a 
kept a ceaseless patrol, of the wa- nlore cordial reception, 
ters near the transport, whiie at 
dawn, army airplanes circled over Geneva, Dec. -4 - (Hàvas.)— The

knowledging his reputation for being H. Miller, formed a guard of honor
a very poor sailor. TlTe George to the president.
W a s h i n g t o n  with its, convoy of war Details of the. sailing were in the 
vessels will take the southern route, hands of Lieutenant J. Lawson, flag 
going by way of the Azores, in-order officer of the staff o Vice Admiral 
to avoid the colder temperatures Cleaves, chie of cruiser and
which would be encountered on the transport service; /
northern route. ' The Prospects were that the

A wireless telegram Is expected to George Washington ■ would run into 
%e received by the president late to- rough weather'é tóy  in her trip for 
da}- from Secretary of the Treasury the weather bureau issued a warring

the vicinity and maintained a watch new TurIdsh .government is proceed- 
froin the air. Perhaps never before |ns rigorously against the., \oung 
have- such elaborate plans been map- £'uln Pariy of Enver Pasha., accord* 
ped out to guard the president. in" £o information received here.

P r e s id e n t  Opposes  M i l i t a r i s m  frile German government at the re- 
Prior to President Wilson’s depar- quest of the Turkish government 

ture today for Europe it became has arrested Enver Pasha, TaJaat 
known that he goes determined Pasha, Djemal Pasha, Nazim Bey 
against militarism in any form. The and Churki B(;y,' members of the 
crushing of Prussian militarism was former Turkish government who fled 
a part of hisp lan for the future to Berlin.
pence of the whole world, the presi- In Constantinople the Ottoman, 
dent feels, .according to persons who government has arrested 200 prom- 
conferred with him on the transport-inent young Turks, including Bedri 
George Washington. Bey, former chief of police in Con

stantinople. He was on a vessel 
D rea d n au g h t s  will R e tu rn  and ]lad in his possession 500,000

Taris, Dec. 4 ,-T he ten American Turkiah po; n(ls collect6(1 at A1 
dreadnaughtsmwhich will escort Presi- po
dent Wilson into French waters will ’ ___ _ _________
turn about immediately after their 
arrival to / carry homeward a large 
party of American -pldie.rs and sail
ors. The trip will be so timed that 
the men will arrive at a home port 
by Christmas.

The operation will constitute one 
of the most extensive movements of 
battleships for transport purposes
ever undertaken. Vice Adnkral Wil- cannot be rielivored at once. The

ULTIMATUM DENIED
London,. Dee.. 4 —The. Express 

claims to be ' able to deny the re
port fro.m Berlin yesterday (hat a. 
new ultimatum had been sent to 
the Gerntan government, because ail 
the locomotives to be handed ovor 
under the iterms of tho armistice

son at Brest is making arrangements nowspaper says that it Is true that
, , „inp- Germany is not keeping up to thefor the movement and determining /  * , . ,

the transport capacity of each battle- st.pula ec, terms and that Marshal
ship which at this time is less than Foch 1ms given warning that G o
usual because of (lie regular crews «an y  will be responsible for fur-
liavlng been Increased no that re- ther delays, but he ban not fixed
cruits might be trained. A large a Cute limit for the carrying out of
number of folding steel bods will he the clausa relative to railroad equip-
moqnted between declis, however, ment.
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HLSSDLNT WILSON
ADDRESSES CONGRESS

Washington, Dec. 2.—In an address 
to congress in joint session today 
President Wilson formally announced 
his intention to to go to Peris for 
the peace conference saying ’ he al
lied governments have accepted prin
ciples enunciated by him for peace 
and it is his paramount duty to be 
present.

The president said he will he , in 
close touch hy cable and wireless and 
that congress will know all that he 
does on the other side.

Referring to his announcement that, 
the British and French governments 
had removed nil cable rresirictions 
upon the transmission of news, of the 
conference to America, the president 
said he had taken over the American 
cable systems on expert advice so as 
make a unified system avallab'e.

He expressed the hope that he 
would have the co-operation of the 
public and of congress, saying 
through the cables and wireless con
stant counsel and advice would be 
possible.

Much of the address was devoted 
to the railroad problem for which 
the president said he now had no so
lution to offer. He recommended care
ful study hy congress, saying it would 
be a distinct service to the country 
and to the tailorads to permit a re
turn to old conditions under private 
management without modifies! ons.

The president declared he stood 
ready to release the railroads from 
government control whenever a sat
isfactory plan of readjustment could 
be worked out.

The president said he hoped to see 
a formal declaration of peace by 
treaty “by the time spring has come.” 

The new three year naval building 
program was endorsed because, the 
president said, it would be unwise to 
attempt to adjust the American pro
gram to a future world policy as yet 
undetermined.

Paying tribute to the people’s con
duct in war .lie spoke particularly 
of the work of women and again ap
pealed for woman suffrage by feder
al amendments.

Declaring he had no ‘‘private 
thought or purpose” in going to 
France, but that he regarded it as 
his highest duty, the president add
ed:

“ It is now my duty to play ray full 
part in making good wht they (Am
erica’s soldiers) offered their life’s 
blood to obtain.”

No definite program of reconstruc
tion can be outlined now, Mr. Wilson 
said. He expressed the hope that 
congress would not object to confer
ring upon the war trade board or 
some other agency the right of fixing 
export priorities to assure shipment 
of food to starving people abroad.

A* to taxation, the president en
dorsed the plan for levying six bil
lion dollars in 1919 and for notifying 
the public in advance that the 1920 
levy will be four billion dollars.

The president conluded after speak
ing 42 minutes and left the chamber 
amidst applause limited to the demo- 
aratic side. Interruptions of the ad
dress for questions which had been 
iheratened by some republican ntem-

lze.
Text cf Addres*

The president said:

'Gentlemen of the congx-ess: The
1 ear that has elapsed since I last 
stood before you to fulfill mv con
stitutional duty to give (lie congress 
front time to time information on 
the state of the union, has been so 
crowded witli great events, great pro
cesses and great results that I can- 
out hope to give you an adequate 
picture of its transactions or of the 
far-reaching changes' which have 
been wrought in the life of our na
tion and of the world. You have 
yourselves witnessed these things as 
! have. It is too soon to assess 
them; and those who stand in the 
midst of them and are part of them 
are less qualified than men of an
other generation will be to say what 
they mean or even what they have 
been but some gerat outstanding 
facts are unmistakable and consti
tute in ¡1 sense part of the public 
business wit it which it is our duty 
to deal. To state them is to- set the 
stage for the legislative and execu
tive action which must grow out of 
them and which we have yet to 
shape and determine.

Movement of Troops
A year ago we had sent 143,918 ov

erseas. Since then we have sent l,- 
950,513, an average of 162,542 each 
month, the number in fact rising in 
May last to 245,951; in June-to 278,- 
760; in July to 307.1S2 and continu
ing to reach similar f'gw res in Aug
ust and September—in August 2S9.570 
and in September 257,438.

“No such movement of troors ev
er took place before, across three 
thousand miles of sea, followed by 
adequate equipment and supplies and 
carried safely through extraordinary 
dangers of attack—-dangers which 
tvere alike strange and infinitely dif
ficult to guard against. In all this 
movement only 758 men were lost by 
enemy attacks 630 of whom were up
on a single English transport which 
was sunk near the Orkney islands.

I need not tell you what lay 
back of this great movement of men 
and material.

“It is not invidious to say that back 
of it lay a supporting organization 
of the industries of the country and 
all its productive activities more 
complete, more thorough in method 
and effective in results, more spirit
ed and unanimous in purpose and ef
fort than any other gerat belligerent 
had ever been able to effect. We 
profited geratIy by the experience 
of the nations which had already 
been engaged for nearly there years 
in tlte exigent and exacting business, 
their every lesource and every exe
cutive proficiency taxed to the ut
most. We were the pupils. But we 
learned quickly and acted with a 
promptness and a readiness of co- 
ooperntion that justifj our great 
pride that we were able to serve the 
world with unparalelled energy and 
quick accomplishment.

Soldiers of Brains
"But it is not the physical scale 

and executive efficiency of prepara
tion, supply, equipment and dispatch 
that i  would dwell upon, but the met
tle and quality of the officers and 
men we sent over and of the sailors 
who kept the seas, and the spirit of 
the nation that stood behind »hem. 
No soldiers or sailors ever proved 
themselves more quickly ready for 
the test of battle or acquitted them
selves w-th more splendid courage 
and achievement when put to the 
tent, Those of us who played some

part in directing the great processes 
by whiclt the war was pushed irre
sistibly forward to the final triumph, 
may now forget all that, and delight 
our thoughts with the story of what 
our men did. Their officers under
stood the grim and exacting task 
they had undertaken and performed 
wdth audacity, efficiency and unhesi
tating courage that touch the story of 
convoy and battle with imperishable 

stinction at every turn, whether 
the enterprise were great or, small— 
from their chiefs, Pershing and Sims, 
down to the youngest lieutenant; 
and their men were worthy of them 
—sucli men as hardly need to be 
commanded ,and go to their terrible 
adventure blithely and with the 
quick intelligence of those who ientar 
just what it is they would accom
plish. I am proud to be the fellow 
countryman of men of such stuff and 
valout. Those of us who stayed at 
home did our duty; the war could 
not have been wmn, or the gallant 
men who fought it riven thei- op
portunity to win it otherwise; but for 
many a long day we ahall think, our
selves “accursed we were not there, 
and hold our manhoods cheaps while 
any speaks that fought" with these 
at. St. Mihiel or Thierry. The jf'em 
ory of those days of triumphant bat
tle will go with these fortunate men 
lo their graves; and each will have 
his favorite memory. “ Old men for
get; yet all shall be forgot, but he’ll 
remember with advantages what feat8 
he did that day.’

What we all thank God for with 
deepest gratitude Is that our men went 
in force into the line of battle just 
at the critical moment when the 
whole fate of the world seemed to 
hang in the balance and threw their 
tresh strength into ¡he ranks of tree- 
dom in time to turn the whole Aide 
and sweep of the fateful ‘ struggle -  
turn it once for all, so that thence
forth it was back, back for their en
emies, always back, never again for
ward. After that it was only a scant 
four months before the commanders 
of the central empires knew them
selves beaten; and now their verv 
empires are in liquidation.

T r ib u t e  to  W o m e n
And throughout it all how fine tile 

spirit of the nation was; what unity 
of purpose, what untiring zeal; what 
elevation of purpose ran through ai! 
its splendid display of strength, its 
untiring accomplishment .1 have said 
that those of us who stayed at home 
to do the work of organization an 1 
supply will always wi3h that .ve jjaij 
been with the men whom we sus
tained by our labors; but we can nev
er be ashamed.

“It has been an Inspiring thing lo 
be hero in the midst of fine men who 
had turned aside from every private 
interest of their own and devoted ibe 
whole of their trained capMcty to 
the tasks that supptied the sinews of 
the whole great undertaking. Tne 
patriotism, the unselfishness, the 
thorough-going devouon and distin
guís led capacity that marked th-ir 
toilsome labors day after day, month 
after month, have made tite fit mates 
and comrades Of the men in the 
trenches and on the sea. Ar,d not 'he 
men here in Washington only. They 
have but directed -no vast achieve
ment. 1 broughout Inrumerable fac
tories, upon innumerable farms, in 
the depeths of coal mines and iron 
mines and copper mines, wherever 
the the stuffs of indutsry were to be 
obtained and prepared, in the ship-

yards, on the railways, at the docks, 
on the sea, in every labor that was 
needed to sustain the battle lines, 
men have vied with each other to do 
thetr part and do it well.

They can look any, man-at-arms 
in the face and say. ‘We also strove 
to win and gave the best that was 
in us to make our fleets and armies 
sure o f their triumph.’ And what 
f  tall we say of the women—of their 
mBtant intelligence, quickening every 
task that they touched; their capa- 
scity for organization and co opera
tion which gave their action discipline 
and enhanced the effectiveness of 
everything they attempted; their at- 
tlture at tasks to which thoy had 
neveh before set their hands; their 
utter self-sacrifice aitke in what they 
did and in what they gave? Thei“ 
contribution to the gerat resu't î  
beyond appraisal. They have added 
a new lustre to the annals 0f Ameri
can womanhood.

Tlie least tribute we can pav .hem 
is to make them the equals of mene 
in political rights as they havo prov- 
ed themselves thelr equals in everv 
field of practical work they have en
tered, whether for themselves or for 
their country. These great days of 
completed achievement would be sad 
ly marred were we to omit that act 
of justice. Besides the immense 
practical services they have render
ed, the women of the country have 
been the moving spirits in the 8yB 
tematxc economies by which our peo- 
P e have voluntarily assisted to sup
ply the suffering peoples of the world 
and the armies upon every front with 
food and everything else that we had 
that might Berve the common caugc 
The details of such a story can never 
be fully written, but we carrv them 
at our hearts and thank God that we 
can say that we are the kin an cn of 
such.

“And now we are sure of tb» great 
i umph for which every sacrifice 

vas made. It has come, come in Its 
completeness and with the pride and 
inspiration of these days of achieve
ment quick within us we turn to the 
tasks of peace again -a  peace sure 
against the violence of irresponsible 
monarclis and ambitious military co
teries—and make ready for a new 
order, for new foundations of iustice 
ana fair dealing.

Justice is Aim
H e are about to give ordor and 

organization to this peace not onl) 
for ourselves, but for the other peo- 
Pies of the world aa well, so fa- as 
they will suffer us to serve them 
it is international justice that we 
seek, not domestic safetly merely 
Our thoughts have dwelt o f late up-' 
on Europe, upon Asia, upon Urn near 
and the far east, very little upt.n the 
ac s o peace and rccommodation 
that wait to be performed at our owe 
doors. While we are adjusting cur 
relations with the rest of the world 
1« It not of capital importance that we 
should clear away all grounds of mis- 
understanding with our immediate 
neighbors and give proof of the 
friendship we feel? I hope that the 
members of the senate will permd me 
to speak once more of the unratified
wkhtyth0t frle.n,dt* 1P and adjustment with the republic of Colombia I very 
earnestly urge upon them an earlj 
and favorable action upon that vital 

I b . „ „ ,  J ,

Tow “ !* - hat the 8t“ 8e of affairs Is now set for such action as will bn 
- lx  Just, but m
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the spirit of the new age upon which admlnistartion have known since 
we have so happily entered. their labors became thoroughly sys-

Domes-tic Affairs tematized; and they have not been
“So far as our domestic affairs are isolated agencies; they have been 

concerned the problem of our return dircted by men who represented the 
to peace ¡8 a problem of economic Permanent departments of the. gov- 
and industrial readjustment. That ernt and so have been the centers 
problem is less serious for us than unified and co-opeartive action. It 
it may turn out to be for tho na- has been the theory of the executive 
tions which have suffered the disar- therefore, since the armistice was as-

It is possible in dealing with our which the federa administration rlad 
unusuel land to effect a great rural planned could not be completed 
and agricultural development which within any such period. The pre-
will afford the best sort of opportun
ity to men who want to help them
selves; and the Becertary of the in
terior has thought the possible rae-

sent law does not permit tho use 
of teh revenues of the several roads 
for the execution of such plans ex
cept by formal contract with their

thods out in a way which 1s worthy directors, some of whom will coh-

rangements and the losses of war «»red, (which is in effect a complete
submission of the enemy) to put the

the

of your most friendly attention. 
Control Over Shipping

sent, while Borne will not, and 
therefore doeB not afford sufficient

longer than we. Our people, more
over, do not wait to be coached and knowledge of these bodies at 
led. They know their own business, 
are quick and resourceful at every 
re-adjustment, definite in purpose 
and self-reliant in action. Any lead'

disposal of the business men of the 
country and to offer their intelligent 
mediation at every point and in ev
ery matter where it was desiied. It

ing strings we might seek to put surprising how fast the process of 
them in would speedily become hope- return to a peace footing has moved 
leBsly tangled because they would ln the there weeks since thf fight-
pay no attention to them and go their ln* stopped. It promises to outrun
own way. All that we can do as their »»Y inquiry that may be Instituted
legislative and executive servants is and any aid that may be offered. It
to mediate the process of change wl11 not be easy to direct it any bet-process
here, there, and elsewhere as we 
may. I have heard much counsel as 
to the plans that should be formed tiatlve. 
and personally conducted to a bap 
py consummation, but from no quar

ter than it will direct itself. The Am
erican business man is of quick ini-

Employment for Soldier3
The ordinary and normal processes

ter have I seen any general scheme private initiative will not, howev- 
of “ reconstruction” emerge which I er7- Provide immediate employment 
thought it likely we could force our ior Rl1 of the men of our returning 
spirited business men and self-reliant armies. Those who are of trained ca- 
laborers to accept with due pliancy Pacity, those who nre skilled work-

en, those who have acquired famil
iarity with established businesses, 
those who are ready and willing to go
to the farms, all those whose apti
tudes are known or will be sought

and obedience.
“While the war lasted we set up 

many agencies by which to direct 
the industries of the country in the 
services it was necessary for them 
to render, by which to make sure of ou  ̂ by employers will find no diffl- 
an abundant supply of the materials c »'ty, ft fa safe to say, in finding 
needed, by which to check undertak- Pf°ce and employment. But there 
ings that could for the time be die- be others who will be at a loss 
pensed with and stimulate those that where to gain a livelihood unless 
were most serviceable in war. by pains are taken to gu de them and put 
which to gain for the purchasing de- them in the way of work. I here 
partments of the government a cer- will be a large floating resldium of 
tain control over the prices of essen- tab°r which should not be left whol- 
tial articles and materials, by which *7 t0 shift for itself. It seems tu me
to restrain trade with alien encraieH, 
make the most of the available ship

“ I have spoken of the control authority to undertake Improvements 
which must yet for a while, perhaps upon the scale upon which It would 
for a long while, be exercised over necessary to undertake them." 
shipping because of the priority o f _________ ______

important, therefore, that the deve
lopment of public works of every sort

ping and systematize financial trans- <*h°uld be promptly resumed In order 
actions, both public and private, so that opportunities should be created 
that there would be no unnecessary for unskilled labor in patrlcular, and 
conflict or confusion—by which, in that plans should be made for such 
Bhort, to put every material energy developments of our unused lands 
of the country in harness to draw and our natural resources as we have 
the common load and make of us one Wthetro lacked stimulation to under
team In the accomplishment of a take.
great task. But the moment we "I Particularly direct your attention 
knew the armistice to have been to tho every practical plans which 
signed we took the harness off. Haw the secertary of the interior has de- 
materials upon which the govern- veloped in his annual report and be- 
ment had kept its hand for fear there tore your committees for the recla- 
should not be enough for the i» dus- mation of arid, swamp and cut over 
tries that supplied the armies have lands which might, If the states were 
been released and put into the gen- willing and able to co-operate, redeem 
eral market again. Great industrial some there hundred million acres of 
plants whose whole output and na- land for cultivation. There are said 
chlnery had been taken over for the 1°  be fifteen or twenty million acres 
uses of the government have been land In the west, at preseut arid, 
set free to return to the use9 to f°r whose reclamat.on water is avall- 
which they were put before the war. able, if properly conserved. There 
It has not been possible to remove are about two hundred and thlrty- 
bo readily or so quickly the control million acres from which the forests 
»f foodstuffs and of shipping, because have been cut, but which have nev- 
the world has still to be fed from er yet been cleared for the plow 
our granaries and the ships are still and which little waste and desolate, 
needed to send supplies to Our men These lie scattered all over the 
oversea and to bring the men back union. And there are nearly eighty 
as fast as the disturbed conditions on million acres of land that lie under 
the other side of the water permit; swamps or subject to periodica! aver- 
but even there restraints are being flow of too wet for anything but

grazing which It is perfectly feasi
ble to drain and protect and redeem.

service to which our forces overseas 
are entitled and which shoudl alao be 
accodred the shipments which are to 
save recently liberated peoples from 
starvation and many devastated re
gions form perman«Bt ruin. Way l 
not say a special word ab*u< the 
needs of Belgium and northern 
Prance? No sums of money pud by 
way of indemnity will serve of them
selves to save them from hopeless 
disadvantage for, years to come.
Something more must he done than 
zaeerly find the money. If they had 
money and raw ateríais In abundance 
tomorrow they could not resume 
their place in the industry of the 
world tomorrow— the very important, 
place they held before the flame of 
war swept across them. Many of 
their factories are razed to the 
ground. Much of their machinery is 
destroyed or has been taken away.
Their people are scattered and many 
of their best workmen are dead.
Their markets will be taken by oth
ers, if they are not in some special 
way assisted to rebuild their factor
ies and replace their lost instru
ments of manufacture. They should 
not be left to the vicissitudes of 
the sharp competition for materials 
and for industrial facilities which Is
now to set in. I hope, tnerefore, that Returns of stamp sales for Persh- 
the congress will not be unwilling, ing Tribute week are being compiled 
if it should become necessary, to by Miss L. N. Murray of the state 
grant to Borne such agency as the war savings office. The reports that 
war trade board the right to estab- are in show that there were 2,024 
llsh priorities of export and cupply stamps sold in Las Vegas, these be- 
for the benefit of these people whom ing purchased by 383 people. When 
we have been so happy to assist In the final returns are iu it is believed 
saving from the German terror and that the sales will amount to eousid-

Washington, Dec. 3.—Two 
steamer#, the Empress of Bri
tain and the Adriatic, sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday for New York 
with returning American troops, 
the war department announneed 
today. The Empress of Britain 
carries 78 officers, 10 nurse« and 
2,389 men. The Adriatic carries 
80 officers and 2,208 men.

Aboard the Empress of Britain 
are the 307th, 361st, 140th, 337th, 
250th, and 834th aero equadror»; 
the 10th, 13th, 17th, and 14th 
air service construction compan
ies; and a number of casuals and 
sick and wounded. There are 11 
officers and 241 men among the 
casual*, not requiring special at
tention and 154 enlisted men whe 
are bedridden.

The Adriatic carries the 828»>, 
338th, 336th, 334tn, 472nd, 37/tn 
and 837th aero squadrons; the 
4tM, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th air ser
vice construction companies. 
There are 80 officers and ona tn- 
fleted man among the casuaic.

INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN IN LAB 
VEGAS PROVED VERY SUC

CESSFUL

whom we must not flow thoughtless
ly leave to shift to  rthemBelves in 
a pitiless competitive market.

Taxes to be Levied

erable over  310,000.
While this is gratifying, t he drive 

coming as it di l just after the 
fourth Liberyt loan campaign and the

"For the steadying and faclli‘ at ion united war d rive, tho county is still 
of our own domestic Business read- far behind in the quota that was 
justmenta nothing is more Important allotted at the beginning of the year, 
than the immediate determination of The people who are responsible for 
the taxes that are to be levied for the sale of the stamps in the county 
1918, 1919 and 1920. As much as the and the state are urging that the 
much of the burden of taxation must good work bo continued. If you nre 
be lifted from business as sound mo- in doubt as to what to give for 
thods of financing the government Christmas, .give wai stamps. They 
will permit and those who conduct are easy to buy, are appropriate end 
the great essential industries of the you will be doing your government a 
country must be told as exactly as 
possible what obligations to the gov
ernment they will be expected to 
meet in the years immediately ahead 
of them. It will be of serious conse-

real service.

the

relaxed as much as possible and more 
and more as the weeks go by.

“ Never before have there been The congress could at once direct 
agencies In existence in this country thousands of the returning soldiers 
which knew so much of the firld of to the reclamation of the arid iaDds 
supply, of labor and of industry as which It has already undertaken If it 
the war industries board, the war will but eDlarge the plans and tho 
trade board, the labor department, appropriations which it has entrust- 

food administaruon and tne fuel *d to the department of the Interior.

DUTCH TAKE REPRISALS
London, Dec. 3.—The Dutch gov

ernment has docidod to stop all os- 
quence to the country to delay remov- ports to Germany in reprisal of the 
ingali uncetraintles in this matter a stoppage of the export of German 
single day longer thanthe right pro- C(,ai to Holland, alcording to an 
cess of debate Justify. Exchange Telegraph lispatch from

Peace Treaty Next Spring Amsterdam
“We may hope, I believe, for the ________________

formal conclusion of the war by PROTEST AWARDS
treaty by the time Spring has come. Washington, Dec. 8.—Form « iif©. 
The 21 monthB to which the pre- test waB filed with the shipbuilding 
sent control of the railways is 11- labor adjustment board today by tfe,.- 
mited after formal proclamation of Atlantic Coast shipbuilders associs- 
peaoe shall have been made will tlon against the board’s action in 
at the farthest, I take it for grant making Us award oi October 2-4 
ed, only to the January of 1921. fixing uniform wage scales retro- 
The full equipment of the railway» active tQ October 1.
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5 gates of the state conventions of 
43 the league will be chosen as in 
21 the past by the members themselves
12 in township or precinct meeting.
32 “The chairman of each state com 
39 mittee will be as many as there are
5 states "in which the elague Is organ-

13 ¡zed. The national committee 
3j chooses a national executive com-

mittee of three. The national exe- 
cutlve committee chooses f  Its own 

$1,729,045.2, 2d cbairman Wh0 also becomes presi-
Just wily the war savings stamps dent and chief executive officer of

Main 2 have not appealed to the public as tlle league
well as Liberty bonds is not known „Aftep taking actlon on the arti.
as they are just as desirable an in- cles Qf asgociaUon and the re.elec.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
W e e k ly  O p t i c  and  L i v e  S t o s k  G row er ,  P e r  Y e a r ,  by M a l l  .........................  2.00

vestment. The impression that they .. _ , _
„ , , , . , tion of president Townley, the na-were more of a childrens investment . . .  . ;

. tional convention now m sessionand the lack of newspaper advertis- . ,
lag,, which Liberty bonds have re- commenced the work of auditing the

stamp sales from now until the end ceived- Probably accounts m a mens- ° f ^ C0 ^abah\y ^ake^some
of the year, .follows: ure f01' the lack of interest in the lm s worlc will probably take some

,,m. : . . savings stamps.“ The cash sales m war /savings

DO  U N T O  O T H E R S
(Stars and Stripes) . __  ^

Courtesy is almost'^unvarying in the “The cash sales in war .«-i-rint« -?avI” Ss 8tamp8, „ ,,ilJB LaHn sales " aI '-a.mgs ___________ , “The national committee will ap
A. E .  F —  in the orricea of R . T . O.’s. stamps to date for New Mexico are F R E N C H  N A M E S  F O R  E A B I E S  point a  committee and formulate
A. P. M.'s, everywhere in fact where but one million seven hundred tnou- New York, Dec. 5.—French Chris ruling for holding a referendum 
soldiers are serving their fellow sol- sand dollars, out of a total quota of ,¡nn names for American children membership in regard to Mr. Town 
diers. The Golden Rule seems to* be seven million dollars. are likely to become much more ley’s x e‘election- The articles of
observed as if it were a general or- wisb Particularly at this rime to common within the next few years, association of tho league do not 
der appeal not only to your pride in This, of course, will be because provide for a referendum of this

Sometimes, however, when a sol- 0Ur state> but 10 y°ur national pa- of the fancy of our soldiers In kind, but this referendum is being 
dier sees a soldier revelling in brief triotism,as ''veil, to assist In every France will naturally take to some held at the persoanl request of 
authority and misusing it he wishes )vay posssible in augmenting these of the prettier French naipes. A Townley himself.”
there might fall to  this man what cash Bales- 1 believe one of the French name given to a newly- -
they say came to a lieutenant in a best means of increasing sales will arrived son and heir of an American WHERE WILSON WILL
certain A. H ,F .rest area. be £oull(I *n giving I lie usual Christ- who has seen overseas service will BE RECEIVED

The story is that this lieutenant mas gratuities in war savings always serve T.o remind him of the Paris. Dec. 5. The chief feature
wasi bossing a detail when a mild- stamps rather than in cash, and to part played in {he Breatest war in of the entertainment program that
looking gentleman in a derby hat' that end 1 am requesting all of the history. ' 's e e in g  arranged for the coming
walked around a corner and Inquired 'urge corporate and private business Pierre and iTules are bv far the visit of President Wilson will be a 
politely: - interests in the state to undertake m08t common namea in Krance for public reception given in his honor

+ WPS -------  . .., . , , . _ that method ot Christmas diatribe“Lieutenant, what part do you hap- ‘ ,
. . . . . .  tion. Will you be kind enougn notyen to be playing in the war?’ , , . , ,

, .... . -, „ only to inaugurate tills plan m your•T am the supply officer of the , . f  ̂ ,
.. -, , -, -, „ . own business, but to request yourumptieth battalion! retorted the of-

ficer with combative dignity, as if 
scenting a chance to bawl somebody 
out. “And who is it wants to know?’

“ I am the secretary of war,” said o£ funds in other forms \pf w
the man in civilian clothes.

boys, and after them Louis, Marcel, bY the citY o£ Parls- The reception 
Raoul, Lucien, Etienne, and Ger- take place in the magnificent 
vaise.' Among the girl babies of the Hotel de Ville, which has played so
future,, Marie, Madeline and Yvonne conspicuous a part in French his-
arMe likely to become quite com- tor>'- The Present structure was
mon. Aiiiong other pretty French erected in 1876, being modeled a,ter
names for girls are Hortense, Ninon, tbe original building., which was
Julienne, Celine, and Colinette. b,,rned by the Communists in 1871. 

The late war, by the way, has had Thmoghout the revolution the Ho-
ness men in this state will show a °ne Peculiarity over others and tel de _v l|'e waa the '’ sual rallying
very satisfactory result in the ua- that is that tbe »umber of babies Place of the democratic as oposed

patrons of larger moans to follow it 
out also.

“Our state has made its full quota

work, and j believe that a conscien
tious effort on the part of the busi-

MUSIC AND HEALTH
(Beaumont Enterprise)

Night school subjects generally tional war savings campaign. While burdened with real war names are to the courf Party. It was here
have been confined to the English it is true that the war is virtually remarkably few. With the singlo that the revolutionary tribunal sat
lauguage, arithmetic, bookkeeping over. the expense of maintaining our exception of Pershing, whose name P* 3 790-4, and the Reign of Terror
and manual training, subjects that army will he but slightly diminished bas appeared on the birth ^registers ended with the attempted suicide
men and women who were already and a tremendous budget of expens- 1» various parts of the 'country, and an'est of Robespierre, who sub
earning their living needed if they es uiust be provided for during at virtually no American commander se(luently was guillotined. Here also
were to advance to something bet- lea®t the next 12 mouths has been thus honored. During the *n August, 1S30, Louis Philippe ap-
ter. 1 speak your earnest co-opera- American civil war and in the years Peared on the balcony and In full

St. Louis is adding two subjects fo tioa and wish to thank you for the immediately following the “Grants” view o£ tbe populace below em
its night school courses. These are assistance I know /ou both can and “ Shermans” and “Lees” wore very braced Lafayette, and from the
chorus singing and physical training. wil1 give this patriotic matter.” common. And even the Spanish- stePs o£ the building on February
Most of America lias learned the joy In this connection, Mr. Raynolds American war produced' a fair-sized 24' 1848’ Louis Blanc proclaimed the
of singing during th.s last year of the bas Issued a statement showing the crop of “Deweys” , “ Schleys” and Institution of the republic.

better music.
The increased Interest in physical 

training, too, is probably due in part 
to the h-alth cbjLCi lessons of the 
train ng camps. If swimm ngs can 
be included in the pnysical training 
course, all the better for everybody.

Music and health added to life will 
increase happiness and efficiency.

H A S  P U R C H A S E D  O N L Y  T v V E N -  
T Y - O N E  P E R  C E N T  O F  

I T S  Q U O T A

county to November 1 and the. per-
centage in each county to the coun-
ty’s total quota. The statement fol-
lows:

Sales Percent
County to Nov. 1 Quota

Bernalillo 3c
Chaves . 70,975.14 21
Colfax . . . . 181.623.93 43
Curry . . It
De Baca . 9
Dona Ana 18,469.26 b
Eddy . .. 30
Grant . .. .. 218,110.04 62
Guadalupe 20,938.24 10
Lea . . . . 5,440.83 5
Lincoln . 25,449.01 16
Luna , . .. . . 119.559.93 126
McKinley 58,558.13 21
Mora . . . . .. 53,655.51 19
Otero . . 34,924.31 20
Quay . .. 53,986.52 18
Rio Arriba 59,504.53 18
Roosevelt . 36,754.04 15

W O M A N  S P Y  C A R R I E D
OWN COFFIN

London, Dec. 5.—“ Spyf' stories 
have furnishel much 'interesting

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 5.—The fore
noon session ot the Annual conven
tion of the National Non-Partisan ^  London dur,ng the past

Sales Percent League today was marked by the ^  afld the end is not yet.
same secrecy as was the opening The conc0rna the sale at
of the session. A written statement the o;her day of the
given out by the league regarding furnJture which had belonged to a 
the forenoon session read as fol- notorious woman spy> who was re

cently deported. The last item on 
the list was a coffin made to the

lows:
“The national convention has ap

proved permanent articles of asso 
. . . woman’s order which she kept inciation for the league. These arti- , e

cles place the management of the be  ̂ luxurious apartments in the West 
affairs of the organization entirely
in the hands of the membersh p 
under the following procedure: 

“Each state organisation of thv 
league is to be governed by a 
committe of five farmer members 
These state committees are to bo 
selected by the state convention 
of tbe league in each state. Dqie-

End. It was of solid mahogany, 
was lined with pink silk, and had 
a hinged top. A massive gold plat« 
bore the woman”s name.

Two kinds of pride are difficult for 
normal persons to understand-—that 
of a dark past and that of a o,.fling 
descendant for his distinguished an
cestors.



S A T  U R D A  V, D E C E M B E R  í, lSlo-

V I S C O U N T  B Y C E  D E C L A R E S  
C O U N T R Y  M U S T  H A V E  

P R O T E C T I O N

London, Dec. 4.—In the opinion 
of Viscount James Bryce, former 
ambassador to the United States,
“it i3 ‘ is extremely desirable that 
every effort should be made to send 
in a sufficient Allied force to oe- 
' -py what was Turkish Armenia and 
r o establish some sort of order 
there.”

This view is expressed in a com
munication to trie Manchester Guar- 
d ah, coupled with a regret that the 
conditions of tire Turkish armistice 
failed to provide for the immediate 
occupation by the Allies of the six 
Armenian vilayets and also of Gi 
licia (modern province of Adana 
on the.. Mediterranean.) Lord Bryce 
says, however:

"I cannot think that this omi 
ssion was aue to any doubt as to 
the necessity, and indeed the solemn 
duty, of delivering all the Anne 
nian districts utterly and forever 
from any vestige of Turkish rule.’ ’ 
"The British government,” he conti
nues, ‘ ‘has pledged itself so frequent
ly and clearly to this deliverance, 
and., as we understand, both Presi
dent Wilson and French government 
have expressed themselves so strong
ly in favor of such a policy, that
we cannot doubt the honest pur
pose of the government.

“It need hardly be said,” the
statement goes on, “ that to leave 
the Eastern Christian of Armenia 
and Syria under Turkish rule would 
excite the warmest indignation ail 
over the warmest indignation ali
still warmer indignation in the
United States, where the interest 
in Armenia has been extremely gerat 
and has been evinced by the enor
mous contributions which have been 
made to the relief of the Armenian 
refugees.

“Can anybody in this country be 
found who thinks that after the 
thre hideous massacres which the 
Turks have perpetrated in Arme
nia since 1S95, culminating in the 
worst massacre of all in 1915, when 
800,000 Christians perished, it would 
be possible, for any Christian poweY, 
or indeed any power of human feel
ing. to leave the Turk free to begin 
oppressions afresh, or to show by 
turning the Turk out of the p;untry 
the anger and horror which his 
cruelties have exc’ted? I need hard
ly add that the presence of Turkish 
rule in these regions, with their 
great startegical importance; would 
oe material to Germany, if ever 
jhe saw her chance, in realizing 
her schemes for pushing her influ
ence towards Persia and Central 
Asa.

“One fails to see any reason why 
the Turks, being absolutely at the 
mercy of the Allies, and having com 
mitted, with the tacit approval of 
Germany, the hugest single crime 
that has been committed in the 
whole course of the war, should not 
have been compelled to an absolute
ly unconditional surrender. Why 
should any favorable conditions have 
been granted to them who have 
shown that, whether under Abdul 
Hamid or under ruffians like Enver 
and Talaat, they are capable of 
the most revolting crimes?”

Lord Bryce points out that the 
demobilization of the Turkish army 
will let loose a large number o f  
armed men accustomed to acts of 
violence who will scatter over the 
country and for whom the Turkish 
government will not attempt to pro
vide.

Another thing to consider, he says, 
is that the Allied forces, if on the 
spot, could rescue many of the 
Christian women seized by the 
Turks and carried off to be sold 
into slavery or to become inmates 
of Turkish harems. They might 
rescue too, he thinks, numbers of 
the boys that were seilipd, given 
to dervishes and carried off to 
be brought up as Mussulmans.

Furthermore, one should remem
ber, he says,, the great nmbers of 
refuges that fled across the Rus
sian frontier from the Northern 
Armenian provinces, and who have 
not ventured ot return owing to 
the fear of encountering roving 
bands of demobilized Turkish sol
diers. Only the presence of Allied 
troops would induce them to return 
io their homes.

“For all these reasons," he sums 
up, “it is useless to expect any of 
these things will be done by the 
Turkish government..”

Dr. E. C. Schneider head of the bio 
logy department of Colorado College, 
and fellow scientists from 0>. rd 
and Yale, assisted by students in Dr. 
Schneider’s classes. At that time, of 
course, no one knew that : 3 v >rk 
would have military value; but I st
ing apparatus designed by Dr. S c id- 
er from his observations on the 
peak have become standards and 
at the ending of hostitlities were 
part of the equipment of every avia
tion field.

The experiments were planned for 
the purpose of determining the phy
siological effects of high altitudes 
and led to important discoveries in 
regard to the action of the heart 
at thousands of feet above sea level. 
It alsir was discovered that height 
has the effect of increasing the whit-» 
corpuscles of the blood and conse 
quontly raised disease-resistant pow
ers. The experiments gave valuable 
information to the science of medi
cine as well as to that of war mak-

And the world’s alj-gest shipyard— 
Hog Island—work will go steadily 
ahead, and n ,1 skilled in building 
vessels will have no difficulty in gett- 
inm employment there. Men without 
experience may find employment also 
for the school for instruction where 
“green hands” have been converted 
into shipbuilders will be continued.

ing.

W O O D  A D V O C A T E D  F O R  F U E L
Albuquerque, N. M.—The use of 

wood as fuel is being urged by the 
United States forest service, the 
southwestern headquarters of which 
is located here, and the federal fuel 
administration. The coal shortage, 
it "'was said, will probably e Jnnnue 
this winter despite the ending of the 
fighting in the world war.

As a result of propaganda in favor 
of fuel wood it was ' estimated that 
the production of fuel wood' has 
been increased fully 30 per cent in 
the United States.

The labor shortage, has net af
fected the production of fuel wood, 
as it did' the production of coal, it 
was pointed out .because of the fact 
that farmers are free for wood cut
ting in the fall after harvesting has 
been finished.

The United States recognized the 
value of Dr. Schneider’s observa
tions, calling 'him  to Washington 
soon after the nation had entered 
the war. Later he was sent to the 
aviation laboratory at Mineóla, Long 
Island. He was commissioned a cap
tain in the army and later a major.

Major Schneider called to aid him 
a number of hi3 former students 
who had taken part in the experi 
ments on Pike’s Peak, and at the 
ending of hostilities they were al
most on every aviation field in the 
United States.

Pike’s Peak did another bit pf 
war service. Its summit was the 
experimental station for the Liberty 
motor. The peak, towering more 
than 14,000 feet above sea level, is 
an ideal place, for testing motors 
under conditions under which they 
operate.

Washington, Dec. 4.—President
Wilson has accepted the resignation 
of Bernard M. Baruch, as chairman 
of the war industries board, effective 
January 1, and has agreed that the 
war industries board cease to exist 
a3 a government agency or, that date.

In the correspondence made public 
today, the president expressed hope 
that Mr. Baruch would remain in 
Washington so the government might 
continue to have the benefit of his 
advice.

Mr. Baruch gave as his reason for 
resigning the fact that there was no 
longer a shortage of materials, and 
the war industries board immediate
ly removed its curtailments. In like 
manner the necessity for maximum
prices is disappear.ng.

S A N T A  F E  W A R  R E C O R D
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 4.—As pan 

of its plan for the preservation oi 
the record of New Mexicans» in tb< 
world war, the state bureau of his 
iorical service is appoint'ng repre 
sentatives in each of the twenty 
eight counties of the state. These 
will -complete records of men who 
were inducted or who enlisted in the 
various branches of military service 

The bureau has an out! ne map ol 
New Mexico and is placing a gold 
star in each county for every man 
who died in the service. When this 
record is completed it will be placed 
in the state museum at Santa Fe

AVIATION EXPERIMENTS WERE 
MADE ON ITS SUM

MIT

Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 4.— 
Pike's Peak, the old sentinel of the 
Rocky Mountains, played a not in
considerable part in the winning of 
the war.

Experiments,conducted on the peak 
proved useful in testing candidates 
for air pilots as to their adaptabil
ity for flying at high altitude. These
ovnurimaiit* Wfirp hfirni

i T!ri.delph.a, Ctt: «—Annnmxt
meat that the coming of peace will 
net 1 w down ma.-'-i «. . 1 rinp- 
building activities of the yards fring
ing the Delaware River is made by 
Charles Piez, vice president and gen
eral manager of the emergency fleet 
corporation. The work will be less
ened only through elimination of ail 
overtime labor. Further assurance 
that no move is contemplated io cur 
tail operations is given daily in ad
vertisements in the papers here for 
skilled and unskilled workmen for 
employment at the yards.

Ships and more ships, according to 
Mr. Piez, will De needed to transport 
food supplies to feed Europe, and 
for the nocessary materials that will 
be required for the reconstruction 
period in the warstricken area.

“We must continue to build sliipt 
for an indefinite period to carry on 
that work,” said Mr. Pief:-, “as there 
are not nearly enough at present. If 
any changes are made in our building 
program, they will affect only the 
form and degree of the work out
lined.”

There is to he no wholesale can
cellation of contracts, or the elimin
ation of departments, insisted Mr 
Piez, who declared that whatever 
changes are necessary will be of a 
gradual sort, and workers whose de 
partmenls may be abanodned will be 
placed m other branches of the in-

P O L I C E  D E T E C T  B O O T L E G G E R S
Denver, Colo., D:c. 4.—Members of 

the state constabulary stationed at 
the union passenger station in Den
ver to preventMhe importation of 
whiskey are becoming experts at 
guessing the contents of suitcases 
and grips without opening them ac, 
cord.ng to Captain Harry F. Allen 
of the constabulary.

“ I think that our men are not 
wrong more than once in a hundred 
times when they stop a man and 
ask him to open his suitcase,’' he 
sa d. “One look at a. man carrying 
a suitcase is usually sufficient to 
tell whether they are dealing with 
an ordinary traveler or a bootleg
ger.

A suitcase filled with whiskey he 
said, weighs from 60 to SO pounds. 
A man cannot carry it with a loose 
careless grip of the hand. Another 
thing that members of the ernstab- 
ularly have observed is that a heavi
ly loaded suitcase stakes agamst a
man’s legs. \

-1 0  4 1 V.xr .1 .

W A G E S  $30 P E R  D A Y
Winnemucca, Nevada, Dec. 4.— 

Thirty dollars a day for waiting on 
a family was the wage at which a 
colored woman was held here by a 
Basque sheep man to go to his ranch 
near McDermitt, on the Oregon line, 
all the members of his family being 
down with influenza. The sheepman 
had tried in vain to get help near 
home, and failing, came to Winne
mucca. Thdre were» a number of 
cases of the disease here and that, 
together with the fact that many 
people are afraid of contracting in
fluenza, made it difficult to find a 
woman to go. The colored woman 
was offered $20 a day. Sho said it 
was worth $30, and without any par
leying the Basque mail coupon ted to 
pav it.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 4.—Suits were 
filed in the district court here today 
against D. V. Peacock, former coun
ty assessor of Dona Ana county, 
New Mexico, for ths collection of 
$3,*000 as a bond furnished by Pea
cock for his appearance in court here 
to answer a charge of forgery. Pea
cock, according to the complaint*, 
is not now within tpe .furt'-dietion

♦ V «. -'.«lli’t



Mrs. Trinidad Quintana wa.i com
mitted to the insane asylum yester
day afternoon. She ¡3 a resideuc of 
Las Vegas.

DECISION WILL NOT BE 
NOUNCETD UNTIL WIL80N 

CONSULTED

AN-
IS

A marring; license was granted 
this morning to Sofia i>,eto of Ba- 
nasio, N. M., and Alejandro Gonzales 
of Pierlo de Luna.

The civil service commission an-

Bafeer answered.
"Has General Pershing been asked 

to expedite the reports?”
“Repeatedly; repeatedly.”
‘ ‘There have been so many cases H. Muir, James W. McAudrew, James 

cabinet and the French and Italian lt seems to me the system was in- q  Harborrd, Charles P. Summerall. 
representatives in London are in efficient,”  Senator Weeks observed,

London, Dec. 3.—The British war

serving as major generals in the na
tional army were named to be brig
adiers in the regular forces: George
W. Read, Charles T. Menoher, Wil
liam G. Haan, John L .Hines, Charles

agreement as to the proposed pun
ishment of William Hohenzollern. 
former German emperor, but have

nonnces an examination for forest decided to take no action until Pre-
and field clerk at the Last Lac Vegas sident Wilson arrives in Europe, the 
postoffice. Salary $1,100 to $1,500. Evening News says it learns.
Inquire at the postoftTo fc 
information.

Mrs. John A. Roach wife of Cap
tain John Roach who is now in 
France with the American army has newspaper adds, pressure 
purchased the Johnsou bungalow in brought to Becure consent.
Coronado, Cal., where she expects to __ _ _
make her home until Captain Roach 
returns.

W e had to choose between speed LABOR CHAIRMAN RE8IGN8 
and unreliable information ar_d a Washington, Dec. 3.—The resigns- 
somewhat slower system but re- tion of Frank P. Walsh, as Joint 
liable,” answered the secretary. chairman of the nat onal war labor

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska said board, has been accepted by Presi- 
that soldiers’ mail has been delayed dent Wilson, and Basil M. Manly

are not willing to allow there mu8t shiploads of bag been appointed to fill the vac-
___  b i j „  11 held up. Mr. Baker agreed. ancy. William Harmon Black, Mr.

Senator Johnson of Cal fomia ask- \vaisb’8 alternate on the board also 
id wuat was holding up the names fggjg^d, but was re-appointed by 
, f  the men included in the t o t a l , Manly B8 hlB alternate.
number riready announced. _______________

“ I don’ t know why,” .Secretary Ba- STARTLING STATEMENT 
Iter answered. 'W e ’re getting them London> Dec. 3.—M. Clemenceau,

further The allies
a technicality to prevent 
Wiliam Holier/ Jrilern to trial. If 
Holland refuses his extradition with
out the consent of Germany, tho

will be

CHILLEAN RESERVES CALLED
Santiago, Chile. Dec. 3—The Chll-

lean army reserves from the dtsiricta wounded and coming by mall.

as rapidly as the cables are able to French premier, caused a sensation 
carry th m. I think the major part ja an address at the Fiench embassy 
of those missing are of slightly

of Iquiequ'e, Sernea, Antofagasta,, "I cabled General Pershing a aug- mand.GERMAN SPIES IN BELGIUM
Brussels, Dec. 3.—The German es

pionage service in Belgium continues 
active, notwithstanding the armistice 
according to the Gazette. In a vii- naVai commanders in all parts of the wou„ded follow and then the alight-

by declaring that but for him Mar
shall Focb would havv. bad no com-

Tacna and Sopiapo, who were releas- ge6tlon r ade t0 me by Mr. Stone, of 
ed from service in 1917 and i91S. ^  Associated Press, to send the 
have been recalled to the colors. The deaths first and let the seriously

lago near Brussels, the police ar- republic are reported to have been j wounded. .1 asked General Persh- 
restod two German soldiers dis- "  * ' * *“  “ '
guised as women who were taking ference today, 
photographs of French troops.

VIENNA CUT OFF FROM GER
MANY BY FORCE OF 

CZECHOSLOVAKS

called to Santiago for a naval con- ing lt bjg machinery was apadted to Vienna, Friday, Nov. 29.—The dis-

Among the lists of American still 
in German prison camps iB the name recommending dismissal of proceed-

ta cable the deaths first. He replied integration of the former Austro-Hun- 
ttoat sending of wounded was not de- garian empire goes on apace and 1» 
laying the Hats of dead and that no accompanied by fighting here andLAFOLLETTE ABSOLVED

Washington, Dec^3.A formal report Speed coujd be gotten by the process there and the depredations o f maraud
ing bands. Meanwhile, the food sit-

of Demetrio Ortiz of Lar Vegas. He ing8 involving disloyalty charges gen„tor Johnson asked how many uatlon in Vienna becomes more per
is a grandson of Don Susano Montano against Senator LaFollette ot Wis- Americans had been In actual fight- llous each day.
and attended the Normal University consiD on account of his speech be- |J|g up tQ the 8lgn|ng of the am is- Ceecho-Slovak forces have occupied
at one time, having lived here most fore the non-partisan league at St, 
of his life. A dispatch from Wash- Paul, September 20, 1917, was pre- 
lng adds: sented to the senate yesterday by

Twenty-three hundred American Senator Dillingham, republican, of 
prisoners at Camp Rastatt, Germany, Vermont, acting for the majority of

tice. Secretary Baker estimated 750,- Bodenbach, near the German frontier, 
000 and General March added that thereby cutting off from Vienna large 
it was above that number, but “ some- stores of provisions.
what less than 1,000,000.”

General March also said unless re-
The Czecho-SlovakB have garrison

ed the larger part of German Bohe-
were reported “ well organized, well the privileges and elections commit- 0y Americans who have lost mia and are said to be pressing to
clothed and morale excellent” in a tee.
cablegram today to the Anrnrcau — ■ “ _  leg of the American dead

Washington, Dec. 3.-Secretary Ba- lMl.

their lives request otherwise all bod- ward the frontiers of upper Austria.

Red Cross from Lem G Levy, of the
will be In the south the Jugo Slavs have 

brought home, without legislation by occupied Marburg, which claims to be
prisoners’ relief section, wh ohas Just ker, appearing befoie toe senate mill eongreB3 How soon the transporta- a German city. Their forces have al*

rv 1 O - TV + tv A
visited Rastatt. tary committee today to explain the ^  q£ bodle(j wi„  begln> G3nera, R0 entered tbe prbvinces 

delay in compleUng ^he P^lication March ^  ho cou]d not 8tate and Styria.
Obviously, General March said, In the northeast the Poles 

while active fighting was in 
gress, reports of casualties

of Carln-

Word from W, hington received ot American casualties overseas 
late this afternoon is to the effect said he thought most of the unre- 
that President W'.lsen has accepted ported names were those of men 
the resignation of Fuel Adminisirat- slightly wounded and v ould come by 
or Garfield. Mr. Garfield is the son mall.
of James Garfield, president of the Senators were unab’e to under- 
United States at ons time. Ho was stand why only something over 109,- 
born at Mentor, Onn>, and has been toe nameB have been punnshed when

Senator Hitchcock conceded 
while fighting wag Iñ progrese 
part« might be slow, but added:

con-
pro- tlnue their fight with the Ukrainians 

were and are advancing over the Carpath
ian mountains to the frontiers, of 

that Hungary. They are reported to ba 
re- robbing the Jews as they go.

A Rupmanian army has marched

tration as successful. The r. ason 
for his resignation has not been 
made public. Although the new government ap-

"But It stopped November U, and into Bukowina as war aB< Kolomea
president of a New England college 11 had been officially announced that stm we don>t know wbat hag hap. on the river Pruth. it is claimed in
for many years. After the United ,he casualties number 262,693. The pened,” Vienna that this force Is clearly out
Btates entered the war, and a policy secretary said every effort consist- General March replied that on No- of the limits of the Rumanian sphere
o f fuel conservation became neecs- cnt with accuracy was made to pre- vember n _ he cabled Genera! Persh- In Bukowina.
nary, President Wilson appointed him vent delay, and that General Persh- Jng t0 senbd promptly a complete to- Vienna is outwaidly calm. The 
to the position of fuel administrator. jiad been urged repeatedly to ex- tal caauaity summary of dead and winter snows have come and the 
His judgment- lias been generally ae- pedlte his lists,( senaing the names jigging. General Porshtng replied restaurants and hotels are full of
ceptert as excellent, and ¡3 ad uinis- 0j- the dead first. that it would be done and a report well dressed people. But over all Is

• The department from the begin- 0g ^¡.¡ougiy wounded would come an atmosphere of intense expectan-
nlng,” Mr. Baker said, “ has never without delaying reports on the dead cJ.
field up, withheld or delayed giving abd missing.
oat casualty lists. Our policy has Senator Hitchcock observed that pear9 to be composed of competent
been to give a complete statement as apparentiy 160,000 casualties still and well intentloned men, they are
soon as possible.’’ were unreported. General March,said being overwhelmed by the problem of

General March, chief of staff, and as gecretary Baker had, that most of feeding and keeping wsinn twe mil-
Assitsant Secretary Kcppel were with lbese Were slightly wounded. Hon persons. The price of food eou-
Uie secretary. Mr. Keppei sa'd the senator Frelinghuysen of New Jer- tinueB to Jump. A piece of chocolate
system of obtaining and verifying said that apparently the total smaller than an American silver dol-
cAsualty reports in France had been American deaths were 60,000 and of lar sells for three dollars. There al-
slow ai frist and if it had to be these oniy 42,000 have been reported, so is a lack of fats. Pork is selling
dene over again it probably would „■ -- ------------- -—
U> done differently. ARMY PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

General March, discussing demo- Washington, Dec. 3.—Promotions in

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
John O’Rourke to Luis S'. Sena 

Nov. 20, 1913, lots 26 and 27 Vdk. A 
Rosenwald and 0 1. addition. ( on- 
sidération $400.

J. A. Bauer to W. C. Mayes Nov 
# 9, 1918, mine deed, on mine called 
Red, Jacket.

T. B. Catron to Oviiz Gian*. Co. 
Nov. 9, 1918, 20954.3 acres c r land 
In Ortiz grant. Consid ¡ration L1'00-

Ortiz Grant Co. to A. A. 3« ui et 
al Nov. 21, 1918, 20954.9 i.-iv.i of 
land on Ortiz grant. Coin-id' ;ution 
$5,000.

Julius G. Day to O-ti; Gram < < 
Nov. 16, 1918, land oil Oniz 31 I’Ll.

E. L. Hammond et ux W

at three dollars a pound, 
is rampant.

Rocbery

bfliaztion, said General Pershing was the regular establishment for several 
selecting units for toe occupational general officers serving In the na- 
torie of about 1,250.000 men and thattional army was announced today 
all the other American soldiers Inin nominations sent by President 
Prance would be brought home as ra-Wilson to the senate. Lieutenant 
Pidly us shipping could be provided. General Robert L. Bullard of the na- injured at 2:30 0 clock yesterday 

"lias there been any unwarranted tional army, was nominated feu pro- afternoon when their airplane fell

AVIATOR KILLED
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 3.—Lieutenant 

J. H. Brumback, of Kansas City was 
instantly killed and Lieutenant C. 
J. Sohn, of Washington State, was

rhiidre'-s Julv 13 It.-IS, lots 1 tL iy on the other side?” asked Sen- motion from the grade of brigadier In West Springfield. Ob.o. They 
and 8 in Mock 19 San Miguel Tow. a:or Weeks of Mr. Baker. to that of Major General in the reg-were from Wilbur Wright Avlatlonai

Company. "f don’t- teel free to say that,’ Mr, ular army. The following colonels Field., near this sity.
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EXPLOSIVES AND DISEASE GERMS 
WERE 8UPPLIED TO THE 

ANARCHISTS

London, Dec. 3 (British Wireless 
Service.)—Condemnation of the “ ter 
rorist” service organized by the Ger
mans In Switzerland is voiced by the 
Frankfort Gazette in its issue of No
vember 23.

“The trials in connection with the 
discovery of bombs at Zurich,“ says 
the newspaper, “have led to the dis
closure of a ‘terrorist’ service of the 
German general staff in Switzerland. 
With the support of diplomatic and 
consular couriers explosives and ba
cilli cultures were supplied, espec
ially to Italian and French anarch
ists, in order that they might prac
tice sabotage in their countries and 
spread disease among the army 
horses.

“This terrorist service was nor the 
mere work of subordinates. Quite 
definite accusations are made against 
even fo* the former Imperial chan
cellor, von Buelow. Hither,to in sim
ilar cases the German public has 
been permitted to learn only half 
the truth. Now when the barriers 
ituTB fallen and speech is free we 
eau give Switzerland the assurance 
that this incendiary diplomacy is not 
eoutnenanced in Germany.”

PRINCES LEAVE GERMANY
London, Dec. 3.—The German gov

ernment has consented to permit a 
number of the Hohenzollern princes 
to leave Germany on condition that 
they leave their fortunes behind 
them, according to an Exchange Tel
egraph dispatch from Amsterdam. 
They have accepted the conditions, 

J t is stated, and expect to proceed 
to Switzerland, Denmark or Holland.

SUSPECTED MURDERER CAUGHT
Los Angeles, Dec,. 3.—Lieutenant 

H. E. Perry, sought in connection 
with the death by shooting of Cap
tain Abram Posner at Escondido yes 
terday, was captured by Deputy 
Sheriffs of Los Angeles county at 
Palmdale, abot 75 miles northeast 
of here today. The officers said they 
would return with their prisoner, 
reaching here late today.

Juarez, Mexico, Deo 3.—The scene 
of military activity has shifted in 
northern Mexico from the Mexican 
Central railroad to the Mexican 
Northwestern railroad in the Casas 
Grandes district.

Today the federal troops which 
were sent from Chinuahua City to 
pursue the Villa command are mov
ing into the Casas urandes district 
and a fight is expected to occur in 
that district within thenext 24 hours. 
Fighting was reported yesterday at 
Lena station, 65 kilometers south of 
here but this was believed by mili
tary officers here to have ber-n an 
outpost skirmish and not a general 
engagement.

Adait.onal details of the fignting 
at Villa Ahumada last Sunday were 
brougnt here today by ranchers Luis 
Gameros, a cattleman, the railroad 
station agent, the mayor of the town 
and the owner of the only saloon in 
Villa Ahumada were hanged bjr 
Villa's orders. A number of fiscal 
guards were also killed. Villa, held 
the town from Sunday until Wed
nesday when he abandoned it before 
General Murguia’s advance nortnward 
ana mat cut j  westward toward Lasas

Grandes, sending a small band east 
to the Guadnjupe district to deceive 
the federal troops as to the location 
of the main command. Villa agents 
here claimed today a number cf fed
e ra l had joined the Villa command 
at Villa Ahumada.

A8K PROTECTION
London, Dec. 3.—The diplomatic 

corps in Berlin has asked the Ger
man government for protection 
against the anarchitic propaganda of 
the Spartaeus group which is agi
tating for the goneral arming of the 
proletariat, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amstei 
dam.

ily that Lieutenant Luke had boon 
killed in action and was not; i: Id 
a prisoner in Germany.

LEAGUE OR NATIONS POSTPONED
Washington, Dec. 3.—Postponent 

until after the peace conference, of 
questions regarding forming a league 
of nations and any “sweeping 
changes” in ancient international 
laws of freedom of the sens is pro
posed in a resolution introduced to
day by Senator Knox, of Pennsyl
vania, republican, formerly secretary 
of state.

SHIP BUILDERS PAY RAISED 
Washington, Dec. c.—Inc; '.hi of 

ten per cent In piece work pay for 
men employe at rlvi ting, stifpi :g 
and caulking, drilling and reaming, 
in steel ship yards of the Atlantic 
coast, Delaware river, Gulf coast and 
Great Lakes steel ship yards is giv
en in an award today by the ship
building labor dajustment board The 
increase is effective as of November 
30. Additional retractive pay for 
these piece workers on a basis of 80 
cents per day for eveiyj day worked 
from October 1 to November SO is 
also awarded.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Develop- •> 
ment of a n~w American type of *  
two seated monoplane was an- *> 
nour.ced today by the war de- 4* 
partment in a statement disclos- •> 
ing that in a recent test at Day- <3> 
ton, Ohio, the machine attained •£• 
a speed of 145 miles an hour ❖  
with full military load and an 
alt.tude of 25,000 feet with two *> 
passengers in remarkable time, 4* 
exceeding the record of any •3» 
European single seater combat 
machine. *

. -t- ... •> g- g- -9

WILL OCCUPY POSITION FORTV 
THREE MILES IN 

LENGTH

The Red Cross knitting room re 
quests that all who are knitting 
-sweaters finish them this week if 
possible. Socks are badly needed. 
Are you making them? If not, get 
busy, and see how many pairs you 
can finish before the end of the 
month.

FATAL AIRPLANE ACCIDENT
• Wichita Falls. Texas, Doc. 3.— 
Lieutenant F. C. Holbern, of Brook 
lyn, N. Y., and Cadet A. K. Lincoln, 
pf Pittsfield, Mass, were instantly 
killed in an airplan eaccideht at Call 
Field this morning.

OIL WORKERS WILL STRIKE
El Paso, Texas. Dec. 3.—Delegates 

attendmg the International Oil and 
Gas Workers convention here an
nounced that the convention had 
agreed in executive session to stand 
firm in its resolution to ask for a 
general strike of the oil workers 
and allied crafts unless Thomas J. 
Mooney was given a new trial. The 
/convention has been in executive ses
sion here for more than a week with 
delegates from Oklahoma, California, 
Texas and Louisiana present.

American Army of Occupation, 
Monday, Dec. 2.—Alter the.r first 
night’s sleep in Germany, the Amer
ican troops of the army of occupa 

■tion were ready at dawn this morn
ing to resume their march toward 

. the Rhine. In advancing toward 
Coblenz, the American forces are 
moving ahead astride the Moselle, 
traveling a northeasterly direction.

Across the Rhine the American 
army will take up a line a littlo 
over 60 miles in length. It will 
describe an arc of a circle, having 
Coblenz as a center and with a rad
ius of 18 and six tenths miles in 
length. This circle pivoting upon 
Coblenz is the bridgehead which the 
Germans conceded in the armistice. 
The line leaves the Rhine at a 
point northwest of Coblenz, swings 
eastward through Rehms and Ober- 
lahr and turns to the south just be
yond Rossbach. It contines through 
Woelferlingen, Molzberg, Diez, Schon- 
born, Katzenelenbogen and Welter- 
oth and reaches the Rhine aga>n at 
Caub.

Along the Rhine the Americans will 
occupy a line about 43 miles in 
length. The front will extend n few 
miles beyond either end of the semi
circle described above, this overlaping 
in places the lines of the Britisn 
on the left and the French on the 
, right.

NEW MEXICANS WILL BE CARED 
FOR AT FORT BAYARD,

IN THIS STATE

Washington, Dec. 3.—Plans under 
wh.ch all wounded men returning 
from" France will go to hospitals with
in 30j0 ra.les of the homes of cnelr 
nearest relatives were announced to
day by the war department.

To thia end, base hospitals at 
training camps have been turned ov
er to the surgeon general, providing 
75 hospitals with facilities to care 
for 104,231 men. ; ifty thousand 
men are expected to be sent to these 
institutions wlth.n the next four 
months.

The groups serving territory west 
of the Mississippi include:

General hospital/. Fort Bayard, N. 
M., Whipple Barracks, Ariz., Denver, 
Colo., and base hospitals Camp Cody 
and Fort Riley,

General hospital, Corpus Christ!. 
Texas, and base hospitals, Camp !*}• 
gan, Travis, McArthur and Bowie 
and at Forsts Sam Houston, Si!) and 
Blisa.

DOCUMENTS DESTROYED
. Paris, Dec. 3.— (Havas)—The Ger
man foreign office destroyed by fire 
all damaging documents in the ar- 
chieves of the German general gov
ernment at Brussels and destroyed 
all documents in Berlin which might 
be useful in placing responsibility 
for the war on the German govern- 
,ment. Herr Melkenbuhr a former 
socialist member of the reichstag 
declared in a speech in Berlin ac
cording to advices received here.

FOCH APPLAUDED
London, Dec. 3. (Via Montreal.) - 

The sessions of the interallied con
ference, assembled to discuss the 
preliminaries of the p->nca confer
ence, were resume.d in Downing 
street this morning. A huso crowd 
again assembled to greet the dele
gates who were heirtily cheered 
Marshal Foch. eapo ; ally, was again 
greeted with tremendous enthusiasm.

DECLARES THE WAR WAS LOST 
FOR GERMANY AT THE F'RST 

MARNE BATTLE

Amstorland, Holland, Doc. 3.—“I 
have not renounced anything and I 
have not signed any document what
ever," the former German crown 
prince declared to the correspond
ent today.

“I was convinced early in October 
1914 that we had lost the war” the 
former crown prince said to his in
terviewer. “ I considered our position 
hopeless after the battle of the Marne 
which we should have not have lost 
it the chiefs of our general staff 
had not suffered a case of nerve» ”

“ I tried to persuade the general 
■staff to seek peace then, even at 
a great sacrifice, going so far as to 
give up Alsace-Lorraine. But I was 
told to mind my own business and 
confine my activities to command
ing my armies. I have proof of 
this.”

AVIATOR KILLED IN FRANCE
Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 3.—Offic al 

confirmation of the death in action 
of Lieutenant Frank Luke, Jr., of 
Phoenix, most spectacular of Amei- 
lean aviators with the First Acinv 
In France, was received last night 
by his father Frank Luke in a tele
gram from Adjutant General Harris. 
The dispatch stated that Lieutenant 
Prank Luke, Jr., had been killed ia 
action about September 29. Prrv- 
ious advices had convinced the fans

SOLF MUST RESIGN
Copenhagen, Dec. 3—It is an

nounced officially in Berlin that the 
executive committee for greater Ber
lin has reached an understanding 
with the Bavarian executive commti- 
tee to odemand that the resignation 
of Dr. Solf, foreign secretary, be ful
filled immediately. They wili also 
ask that Mathias Erzberger, who was 
a member of the German armistice 
allegation not be permitted to parti
cipate in the peace negotiations

COMMITTEE ASKS CHANGE
Washington, Dec. 3.—The war fin

ance corporation reported to con
gress today that it had loaned $71,- 
385,000 to war industries since its 

Germans Want More Time 
Seated changes in the existing law 
to permit it to continue '“judicious 
use of its largo resources” during 
the period of readjustment.

Paris, Dec. 3.—Edmond Rostand, 
poet and playwright died yesterday 

afternoon. He had been ill from 
grippe,

PEACE MEETING
London, Dec. 3.—Represeniatives 

of Great Britain, France and Italy 
assembled to d'oeuss the preliminar
ies of the peace conference. A state
ment said that certain important con
clusions had been arrived at.
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T H E R E  W A S  N O T H I N G  SO  H E L L 
IS H  T H A T  A  G E R M A N  

W O U L D N ’T  DO  IT

With the British-Americau armies, 
Dec. 4.— German deviltry« seemed to 
know no bounds in the last dasy of 
the fighting on the British front 
after the Hindenburg line had been 
shattered. They attached grenades 
to the bodies of dead Huns left be
hind in the German retreat, so that 
when the oodios were ¡itte.L. the gre
nades exploded, killing or wounding 
ttio bearers.

Near the town of Le Gateau, a 
number of Australian stretcher-bear
ers were killed by these grenades 
in attempting to remove some- Gor
man dead from the field in front 
of an American machine-gun posi
tion. Thereafter no Australian would 
put hand on a dead German. In 
some cases the bodies were dragged 
to their burial places by means of 
a long rope which allowed the 
stretcher-bearers to keep out of 
range of any exploding hand gre 
nades.

The Americans, on the other 
hand, hit upon the plan of making 
the German prisoners bury their 
own dead. In one instance a Boche 
prisoner was summarily shot be
cause he refused to remove the body 
ot' one of his dead companions. An 
examination of the body later led 
to the discovery that it was mined. 
The German was aware of this fact 
and refused to touch it.

In one small town evaluated by 
the Germans, many of the beds 
were found to be mined. An Amer
ican officer, tired and worn by a 
long and hard .fight’ng - sought rest 
on a lounge in a room previously 
occupied by a German officer. The 
lounge blew up and lie was intantly 
killed.

Another officer picked up a pair 
of field-glasses len by the Germans 
and was adjusting the focus when 
the glasses ..exploded in his hands 
and blew away a part of. his face.

The Huns had become adept in the 
neafrious business of making infern
al machines, mines arid time fuses, 
and there was scarcely .an area 
where the electrical an<J engineering 
experts of the Allies did not find 
some new form of their fiendish 
ingenuity.

B U S I N E S S  G E T T I N G  I N T O  LiNE dustry is the geratest force in pro- 33 years a hotel here, has displayed 
Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 4 —-The duction and happy are they who a large sign announcing to the pub- 

reconstruction conference called by have it behind them." «lie it will serve free meals every
the Chamber of the United States ' ------------------------  da>' tlie sun fails to shine on Yuma
for which preparations have been in A U S T R I A N  D I V I S S I O N  D I S S O L V E S  i t  j s  a tradition o f  th e  ho u se  th a t
progress ever since the end of the Amsterdam- nec- 4.—Two Austrian there ]las never been occasion Jpr 
war 'came into view, was foimallv dlvlslons and a haI£ <*’ another di- making good the promise conveyed 
opened here today. The congress, vision on the way fr01\J tha western by the sign. According to old in- 
whicli will continue for several days, front>’ broke up near Heilbronn, habitants, there has not been a day 
has for its specific object the deter- nortl1 of Stuttgart in Wurtemberg ¡n more than 40 years during which 
mluation of practical methods where- and ĉ££ ol* £beir equipment behind, tho itun failed to shine here.
by industry may co-operate still according to the Berlin Kreijfz Zeit- ------------------------
IV.on- closely with the government unS- The abandoned material in- Washington, Dee. 4.—Amalgation 
a..- es in the great task of Indus- eluded two batteries of large'"how- of the Marine Cable system of the 
trial conversion to pence - conditions, itaer.t and other guns, in addition Western Union Telegraph company 
and with this purpose in view more to C.000 horses. and Commercial Cable company u.u-
than 1,000 delegates have gathered -  ' — ------------------ - der direction of George G. Ward,
to participate in the proceedings. NEWSPAPER RESTRICTIONS OFF yjee president of the Commercial

The most definite action of tho Washington, Dec. 4.—All retarle- company was authored  today by
congress probably will be that look tions of the use of newsprint paper postmaster General Burleson, 
mg to the preservation of tli  ̂ exist- wer ^withdrawn today by the war amalgamation was announced
ing war service committees in every industries board, effective December jn tpe following letter from Mr. 
industry under a different name. 15. In making this announcement, Burleson to Clarence H. Mackay, 
These committees it is planned to C. ai; m: n Baruch urged the adop- president of the Commercial Cable 
consolidate into a few large md is- tl.n of permanent rules by publish- company at New "York: 
trial and commercial groups, which e s pr hibiting wasteful practices, “The interests of the public ser
in turn will be fedearted in one unit. and continued voluntary conserva- ^vice during the present emergency 
This will represent a larger propor- tiou of reading matter space for a necessitate the unification in opera
tion of business interests of all kinds tithe. tion to the fullest' extent' possible in
than any previous organization. ----------------  cable systems from this country to

------------------------  ■ SEVERE EARTHQUAKE Europe so that the full capacity of
TRIED TO PREVENT WAR Washington, Dec. 4,—A severe all the cables may be made uvail-

London. M. Stambuhwsky, leader earthquake centered approximately able to the public and the press. It. 
of the peasants party and head of 4(600 lujles from Washington and is manifest that this can only be 
the new-peasants’ government In aparent]y jn south America, began accomplished through the operation

at G :58 o’clock this morning _ and of the two systems under oris man-
was continuing mòre than , three agement. I have msyie a survey of
hours later. Brazil, Chile and Ar-

quake, as shown on the seismo-

Bulgaria, was.- among those who 
sought to prevent King Ferdinand 
from Committing Bulgaria to v.af on 
the side of the central powers.

At a conference of party leaders 
held with the king at the palace, M.
Stambuiiwslcy spoke his mind ireely, gral’ lls at Georgetown University, 
telling the king that he was leading 
the eonniry to destruction ,and that 
he would pay for his crime with his 
crown and perhaps with his head.

To this tlie king replied that Stam-

the situation and am satisfied that 
gentina are in the area of the tAe object sought can best be accom

plished by. placing the cables with 
the operating head of the commercial 

______W S  cable company.
OUTBREAK FEAF.ED IN BERLIN "1 therefore direct, so far as I am

Amsterdnm,i Dec. 4.—The Berlin authorized by the joint resolution of 
government, according to the Deut- congress; under which the cable sj s- 
sche Zeitung of Berlin, seriously tems are now controlled, by the gov-

bnl'wsk 7-ipprl inve nn enneevn foi« tears a Bolshevik outbreak under ernment of the United States tia . bulAvsky need have no concent for , , Mr George G. Ward, vice presidentthe leadership ot Dr. Liebknecht, •better take . of the Commercial Cabie companythe radical oscialist. The extrem-... „ andvwho I understand now nas directistsare said to haxe a quantity of , „ , ,charge of vour cable system, assume

the royal head, but had 
cave of his own. Later Stambuliws- 
lty was imprisoned.

artillery and munitions concealed.
London, Tuesday, Dec. 3,( British 

Wireless Service.)—The Times .in 
discussing the former German em-

H I N D E N B U R G  T O  B E  A R R E S T E D
Copchagen- The soldiers and

W a s h in g t o n ,  Dec. 4.—  En  oteci 
m en  d is c h a rg e d  f r o m  the  army 
w i l l  be re q u ire d  to r e tu rn  to the 
g o v e rn m e n t  w i t h i n  f o u r  m -I 'ths 
th e  u n i f o rm  in which th ey  leave 
cam p . A r m y  zone  su p p ly  of ir.es. 
G en e ra l  M a r c h  announce . !  toc.y, 
will re ce iv e  t h i s  e q u ip m e n t  , id  
all t r o o p s  w i l l  be s u pp l ie d  at 
the t im e  of d i s c h a r g e ,  vv th 
f r a n k e d  la b e ls  f o r  th e  r e t u r  : of 
uniforms by mai l .

peror’s act of renunciation points out workers council at Leipzig has de- 
that there still Js room for doubt cided that German general head- 
whether his abdication is legal and quarters shall be dissolved and 
adds: Field Marshal von Hindenburg ar-

"Morebver, the only effect oi the rested, according to the Loltal An- 
emperor's abdication under tho Prus- zeiger of Berlin.
sian constitution is to make the ____ -. ____
Crown prince king of Prussia and P O L I S H  T R O O P S  IN 
therefore until the German empire Is B R E S T  L I T O V S K
formally dissolved, the German era- Paris, Dec. 4.—Birest IVtovsk, 
peror. Last Thursday’s document, where Germany negotiated the peace 
therefore, does not abolish the Prus- treaties with Russia and the Uk-

The management a»d operation of 
both the Commercial Cable system 
and the cable system operated by the 
Western Union Telegraph company.

“I trust that I will have the hearty 
co-operation of the officials of both 
c ab le  systems in carrying out -hese 
d i re c t io n s .

“ I am s e n d in g  a co py  of th i3  l e t 
t e r  to  Mr. Ward, a lso  to Mr. New
co m b  C a r l t o n ,  p r e s id e n t  o f  the  W e s t 
e rn  Union Telegraph company ’

Cable Company Complains 
New York, Dec. 4.—Complaint inS  

an injunction against Postmaster 
sian monarchy and still less does it raine has been occupied by Polish General Burleson was filed by the 
set up the repttbl • of Prussia. troops, according to the Neue Freie Commercial Cable company lie-e to- 

lho abdication oi the crown lumcp piosse, of Vienna, sasy a Geneva day seeking to prevent tbe poslmas- 
vas expected to be published today, djgpatf:h to L’lnformation .ter general from assuming control
says the North German Gazette, the ________________ of'tlie  oempany’s marine cable sys-
forme rsemi-officiai organ, according 
to advices received here.

L I P  R E A D I N G  COURC-il 
Denver, (Jolo.—A gourse in lip 

reading is one of tho features of the 
evening vocational high s c lw ! o f  
Denver. The course is intends-; not 
only for totally deaf persons but 
also those who hear imperfectly on 
account of defective auditory or-oins 

No tuition is charged sjidenti, in 
the lip reading class. They ate le- 
quired, however, to deposit a ;cgL 
tration fee of ?2 returnable at the 
end of the term if the student, has 
attended three-fourths of the classes

Atlantic City, N .T.. Dec. 4.—“If it 
is permitted me to urge a few words 
of practical advice to American in
dustry, I should say to them: Be
ware of the teffptation hastily to 
lay rash hands uporr wages,” sa d 
Secretary of Cofmerce William 0. 
Redfield, in addressing the recon
struction congress of tho chafber 
of coffmerce of the United- States 
today. - t

Continuing Mr. Redfield said:

O F F I C E R S  P A R D O N E D  tem.
Washington—Lieutenant Colonels The complaint alleges that if the 

J. G. Vincent and George W. Mixt- postoifice department is not on joint! 
er, army officers named liy Charles from carrying out his purpose, the 
10. Hughes in his report on the air- company will sustain irreparable 
craft investigation as having trap- damage. It was filed by Chailes E. 
sacted business with private con- Hughesa nd William YY. Cook, as 
cents in which they were interested, counsel for the company.
were pardoned by President Wilson.

A|. M. A V I A T O R  K I L L E D
San Dieiio—-Lieutenant William 

Goodwin, of Alamogordo, N. M., and 
Master Electrician R. H. Teernstra,
of Holland, were killed at Rockwell om Unlon management, 

t- ind and seize hold upon all that Field when a biplane in which they 
science lias said or can say concern-

Although official announcement 
was lacking, it was understood here 
today that the postoffice department 
has ordered the amalgamation of the 
Western Union and Postal -telegraph 
laid lines under control of the West

ing industry. The responsive power 
of well paid and well contented lab
or to far siglite dleadership in in-

were flying fell.
Wer Savings Stamps for Chest.

ALWAYS SUNSHINE IN YUMA When you buy YVar Savings 
Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 4.—-For the past stamps you do not give.—you receive
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N e w  Y o r k ,  Dec. 4.— B e r l in  w a s  

to h a ve  been bom bed  by  a 

s q u a d ro n  of e ig h t  to  tw e lv e  

s u p e r  H a n d ie y -P a g e  and De 
H av i la n d -1 0  a i r p la n e s  on the  
n ig h t  o f  N o v e m b e r  11, the  date  
o f  th e  s ig n in g  o f  th e  a rm is t i c e ,  
a c c o r d in g  to a n u m b e r  o f  A m e r 
i c a n  a v ia to r s  w h o  r e tu rn ed  to 
d a y  on th e  t r a n s p o r t  L a p la n d .

F o r t y  f l i e r s  o f  th e  new  and 
p o w e r fu l  a i r c r a f t  had b e e n - p r e 
p a r in g  f o r  w e e k s  a t  F o r t  J u n c 
t io n ,  Su s se x ,  on th e  E n g l i s h  
ch a n n e l ,  to  a t t a c k  th e  G e rm a n  
c a p i t a l .  E ig h te e n  o f  the  a v i a t 
o r s  c am e  hom e to d a y  an d - - th e  
r e m a in d e r  a re  s t i l l  in E ng la n d .  
A l l  o f  t h e m  had  been t r a in e d  in 
t h i s  c o u n t r y  f o r  th e  p a r t i c u la r  
p u rpo e s  o f  a t t a c k in g  in t e r i o r  
G e rm a n  c i t ie s .  E a c h  m an  had 
re ce ived ,  i t  w a s  sa id ,  300 hou rs  
e x p e r ie n ce  a s  n ig h t  f l i e r s  at 
E l l i n g t o n  F i e l d , ' T e x a s .

A c c o r d in g  to  t h e i r  s t o r y  . a l l  
p la n s  had been m ade  f o r  d ro p p 
i n g  to n s  o f  t r i n i t r o t o lu o u l  on 
B e r l in .  T h e  d i s t a n c e  f r o m  F o rd  
J u n c t io n  to  th e  G e rm a n  c a p i ta l  
i s  a b o u t  500 m i le s .

B u e n o s  A i r e s ,  Dec. 4.— T h e  
A m e r i c a n  gov fe rnm ent haa i n 
fo rm e d  P e ru  th a t  she m ay  co un t  
upon the  f r i e n d l y  a p p ro v a l  of 
th e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  in e f fo r t s  fo 
o b ta in  the  p ie b e s c i te  in th e  p ro 
v in c e s  o r  T a c n a  ancl A f r i c a  p r o 
v id e d  f o r  in th e  t r e a ty  o f  A n 
con ,  a c c o r d in g  to  th e  v e r s io n  
r e a ch in g  S a n t ia go  o f  th e  e x 
ch a n g e s  be tw een  the P e ru v ia n  
and  A m e r i c a n  g o v e rn m e n ts ,  de
sp a t c h e s  f r o m  S a n t ia g o  repo r t .  
P e ru  w a s  to ld ,  how eve r ,  a c c o r d 
ing  to  t h i s  v e r s io n ,  t h a t  th e  
U n i t e d  S ta te s  c o u ld  no t  en te r  
in to  a n y  d i s c u s s io n  r e g a rd in g  
the  p ro v in c e  o f  T a r a  paca , the 
f o r m e r  P e r u v ia n  p ro v in c e  a n n e x 
ed  b y  C h i l e  a f t e r  th e  w a r  w i th  
Pe ru ,

C h i l e a n  C o n su l  Goe s  H o m e
Washington, Doc. 4.—The Chilean 

consul general at Lima, Peru, has 
left for Chile upon instructions from 
the Chilean foreign office. Official 
despatches today reporting the in
cident say that beol’re leaving .he 
expressed sorrow over the trouble 
between the two countries and de
clared his friendship for Peru.

B o l i v i a  O f f e r s  S e r v i c e s
Santiago, / Chile, Dec. 4.—The Bo

livian government has offered to 
Chile the service of its consuls in 
Peru if Chile desires. Tn official 
circles, it is declared that the gov
ernment is working on plans for a 
peaceable settlement of the differ
ences with Peru. Commercial and 
official circle sbelieve that there 
is no danger of war.

A L L E G E D  V I O L A T I O N  O F
T R U S T  L A W

Newark, N. J.. Dec. 4.—The Klax
on Motor Horn company was today 
enjoined by federal judgo Rellstab 
from continuing an alleged viola
tion of the Sherman anti trust law. 
Application for the order was filed 
by District Attorney Lynch.

It is contended that the Klaxon 
company has created and is engaged 
in a combination with jobbers in

restraint of trade and commerce.
Tho. combination, it is -charged, 

has been made effective by uniform 
yearly contracts exaeteu by the com
pany from all jobbers using the 
warning signal distributed by the 
defendant.

A  T H O U S A N D  F E D E R A L  T R O O P S '  
S T A R T  F O R  C A S A S  

G R A N D E S

Jum-ez, Mexico, Dec. 4.—General 
Francisco Murguia arrived in Juarez 
at noon today with 1,000 troops' and 
a quanity of field artillery in pursuit 
of Vilta and his main command. Gen
eral Murguia is scheduled to ’ cave 
Juarez late today for Casas Grandes 
where Villa was last reported. The 
troop trains which brought the fed
eral command here will be switched 
to the Mexico northwestern railroad 
preparatory to leaving for Casas 
Grandes this atfernoon. No fighting 
was reported along the line of the 
Mexican Central railroad since- Villa 

_ attacked and crÍptureíNCilla Ahumada 
November 24.

Villa was last located on the 
Mexico Northwestern railroad south
west of here where a skirmish was 
fought Monday between his rear 
guard and a smalld etachmcnt of 
federáis sent out from Juarez. The 
main Villa commanl is now believ
ed to be in the mountains near Ca
sas Grandes and Murguia w ’ll de
train at that point and take the field 
against Villa.

A number of Villa suspects have 
been arrested here since the appear
ance of Villa in the Juarez district 
and they will be sent to Chihuahua 
city for military trial, now that the 
railroad line has been re-opened and 
trains are running.

F O U N D E R  O F  E L  P A S O
V I S I T S  T H A T  C I T Y

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 4.—Lieuten
ant General Nelson A. Miles, former 
chief of staff of the TJuited States 
army, will arrive here December 15 
as the guest of Brigadier General 
Anson Mills, retired, who will ac
company him from Washington. 
General Miles, who surveyed the first 
site of El Paso and gave the city its 
name, will remain here two weeks 
with General Mills.

ish flag. Five destroyers were ap
portioned amonu the allies, the Brit
ish taking two, the French two and 
teh Italians one. Four submarines, 
all German, were divided between 
the French and British. All the 
remaining warships and merchant 
vessels of the German Black Sea 
fleet will be held here.

There are about 11,000 troops in 
.Crimea. They have requested per
mission to proceed to Germany by 
way of Triest.

Sebastopol is govevneil by a coa
lition committee of working men 
merchants and professors. The peo 
pie want to establish Crimea as a 
seif-governing state, with Us capital 
at Simferopol under the federal re
public of Russia.

T O  A S S I S T  S O L D I E R S
Barkely, Cal., Dec. 4.—The military 

bureau of the Ujiiversity of Cali- 
Tornia together with its branches in 
various parts of the state, is organ
izing'to assist men returning.-to civil 
•life from the army and navy to find 
employment. Representatives of the 
"bureaus. are gathering data on the 
need for additional workers in differ
ent industries. Previous to the sign
ing of the'armistice the bureau serv; 
•ed the important functions of infor 
mation bureau, personnel agency and 
liaisen office.

F E W E R  B U S I N E S S  F A I L U R E S
El Paso, Texas, Dec 4.,—The- El 

Paso Credit Men’s association, an 
organization of wholesale dealers 
handling merchandise in Arizona, 
New Mexico and west Texas,-decided 
at a meeting held last night t/> ar
range to finance creditors whose fin
ances were not in good condition 
providing their business affairs were 
found to be solvent. It is expected 
that this will reduce the number of 
business failures 50 per cent in these 
three states.

With the French army in Ger
many, Tuesday, Dec. 3.—The tenth 
French army on its way to the 
Rhine and Mayence has crossed the 
German frontier of 1S70, occupying 
the valley of the Sarre. The ad
vance into German territory has 
been without incident.

The- jjopulation of the districts 
thus far reached appears to be more 
astonished than downcast, and those- 
that come into direct contact with 
the French show more politeness 
than displeasure. The imperial 
functionaries still in charge re
ceive the French military authori
ties with coolness, but without rude
ness.

Town and country life are pro- 
ceding to all appearances, undis
turbed by the momentous 1 historical 
incident.

AIDuquerque, Dec. 4.—‘'The armis
tice marks the real end of fighting, 
hut the work of tho food administra
tion does not end until the formal 
proclamation of peace by the presi
dent,” said E. N. Boule of the divi
sion of investigation today in discuss
ing the enforcement of food rules.

"Mr. Hoover has formulated the 
policy to he pursued during this in
terval between the armistice and for
mal peace,” Mr. Boule continued. 
“Briefly, the general principles con
tinue unaltered, though changes in 
certain details will occur. We arc to 
continue to exercise our powers, es
pecially those which tend to prevent 
profiteering and hoarding.

"There is a natural tendéney to
wards relaxation, a feeling that food 
control is over. The food control 
act is still in -force and the regula
tions, wherever not modified, must, 
he obeyed. We are to exercise our 
powers in connection with production, 
distribution, and consumption to the 
end that our own country is fed and 
that Mr. Hoover may he armed with 
the food suppy needed for his fight 
abroad against want,- famine, and 
anarchy—the aftermath of war.”

On Board the British Destroyer 1 Juneau, Alaska.—Wolves are very 
Tilbury, Sebastopol, Wednesday, Nov. numerous in all parts of.the Yukon 
27.—The allied fleet has taken from valley where caribou are running ac- 
the Germans ten warships in the cording to reports reaching here. One 
harbor here. The Russian dread- trader reports seeing a pack of about 
naught Volia now is under the Brit- 200 wolves.

E C O N O M I C  R E A C T I O N  S T A R T S
IN M O R E  L I B E R A L  P U R C H A S 

IN G  O F  C L O T H E S

Washington, Dec. 4.—Reaction 
from war time economy is apparent 
in reports to various government 
agencies since- the signing of the 
armistice. > War savings committees 
in all parts of the country have 
submitted statements tending to 
show that persons who abstained 
from buying unnecessary clothes 
during the war have rushed to 
shops within the past week or two 
and bought according to pre war 
standards.

Retail business report stimulation 
of business, by peace nows. In 
some cases, the response was imme
diate, business showing.a b g  jump 
within a day or two after Nov. 
11 This reaction seems most mark
ed among the wealthier classes.

Report;; gathered by the "federal 
reserve board also show- activity 
among wholesaler■ houses to meet Ihe 

, demand of retailers. The wholesale 
business, however, is somewhat re
stricted by the desire of retail mer-. 
chants' to let their stocks run low, 
wli'le waiting for price's to come 
dawn. Thousands of retailers quick
ly arranged special sales of their 
stocks at lower prices, in view of 
the uncertainties of the future 
course of prices.

Building operations have taken a 
sudden start after the long enforced 
period of slugishness during the war, 
and building materials are now be
ginning to follow away from former 
war enterprises, toward peace time 
building projects. Private building 
seems'to be holding back, however, 
municipalities and states have turn
ed their thoughts to building roads 
and bridges, held up during the war 
by shortage of materials, and wi
thin the next month officials here 
look for a multitude of advertbe- 
for bids for these projects.

At least eight billions of dollars 
must he raised in the United States 
next year from war bonds or war 
savings. Officials argue that float
ing of these loans without corres
ponding saving in money and mate
rials merely serves to inflate cre
dit, and the practical result of this 
inflation is a general rise in prices.

The treasury now is seeking to 
develop means of continuing thrift 
propaganda throughout the next few 
years, to educate the public to the 
tRity of paying off indebtedness be- 
ioie relaxing war time economy. In ' 
fact, students of economy in the 
treasury declare that unless the 
American people learn lessons of 
thrift which populations of England, 
France, Germany and other warring 
nations have learned during the past 
four years, the country will he in 
position during reconstruction of ab
sorbing much more than its share 
of the world’s available stock of 
food, materials and labor, needed 
for the physical rebuilding of de
vastated portions of Europe.

Treasury agencies studying banks' 
conditions in industrial communi
ties, particularly where war mate
rials were manufactured, find that 
savings and checking accounts 
maintained by workmen do not have 
proportionate savings to their ad- 
wages during the war.
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PEOPLE WHO HAVE SUFFERED EPIDEMIC 18 A REPEATER SAY
FORTY YEARS GET EVEN 

WITH PERSECUTORS
PROMINENT MEDICAL 

MEN

Strassbourg. Dec. 2—Several him- Chicago, Dec. 2.—Plans for combat

DI8PUTE RALEIGH’S GRAVE
London—Newspapers here have 

been engaged in a controversy as to 
the locauun of the burial place of 
Sir Walter Ralelgli in connection 

epidemic tbe celebration of the 300th an-

HEALTH TALK
SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.
An old enemy is with ns again, anddren thousand Germans In Alsace ting another influenza ____  __  __________  _______________

and Lorraine have begun to ex peri- which is expected to sweep the coun- niversary of his birth. Biographies whether we fight a German or a germ,, ,, . we must put up a good tight, ana not be
>r Qf Ralsieh supposed that, after his The influenza. runs a verv briefeneo suffering which equals, if it try in 1919 will be considered by or «aieign supposed mat, aaer uia - _

does not exceed, that which the Ger- health authorities from all parts of execution, the body was buried ¡n the ttiraid- influenza runs a very brief
mans have inflicted upon the na- ¡¡“  United States Canada and South chancel of St. Margarets. The Times, ¡ fT k ^ p T h e  systemln g l7 c td it1 o n

Amenca at the forty-sixth annual however, suggests that his body was and throw off the poisons which tend to 
convention cf the American Public placed there for a short tfmc only accumulate within our bodies, we can- -------- j ; ---------------  T>--------tives during the past 4a years.

It Is not Menci rue a we health a8s0Ciati0n which opens here and that Raleign reaily was buried escape the disease. Remember these
dead,”  said the daughter of the first Dgc g . at Bcddington in Surrey where the three C’s—a clean mouth, a clean skin,
German station master to arrive in Memberg of the a880ciaUop say widow desired that he should rest, w d  clean bowels. To carry off poisons
Lorraine, after the war of 1870. ‘ It ig that a!1 tlle influenza epldemlcs slnce Raleigh’s head was embalmed am Z  K Z o U  ^the native population that will not A . loose, daily doses of a pleasant laxative
a c c e n t  us We do not dislike them 1729 have keen recur,;nrt f°r from cherished by his widow in a red should be taken. Such a one is made
accept us. We do not two to there years alter the initial leathern bagge” to the day cf he. 0f May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of
and for my pait. x c.inno un e.s an outberak. For this reason leading au- death. The head was afterwards .n jalap, and called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
why they do not I ke us a ter a we thoriti^a f eex convinced that the visi- terred In the church at West Horls TT-* ■ i'«««  v,»
have done for them in improving tatJon of m g  wlu bc repeated in xeyj xn Surrey,
their towns and bringing Girman m #  and porbably ,n 132C- Also lt fB
culture among them. ’ pointed out that in previous epide-

Thia lack of comprehension of the micg (he gecond gnd th;rd outbreak8 
attitude of the native population in Uave beQn more vinilen, and attend. 
the provinces is general among tne . by a higher mortallty rat6 than 
the Germans. were the Initial manifestations.

Only in rare casos did the Ger It was early ln 1918| accodring t0 of citizens held Saturday afternoon to ^ flu s lT th e  “(bladdeV^d
mans get across the tfceishold of fam- w . A. Evans, former health com- ĥ® tjup1.eme court room, an exe- ¡icanse the kidneys, they carry away 
ily int macq. Intermarriages were mis&loner 0f Chicago, that the now cutlve committee was appointed to much of the poisons and the uric acid.

Pellets. Hot lemonade should be used 
freely if attacked by a cold, and the 
patient should be put to bed after a hot 
mustard foot-bath.

To prevent the attack of bronchitis or 
pneumonia and to control the pain, 
Annric tablets should be obtained at the

--------  drug store, and one given every two
Santa Fe, Dec. 2.—At a meeting hours, with lemonade. TheAnunctab-

.eta were first discovered by Dr. Pierce,

FESTIVITI1ES ARE EXPECTED TO 
BE MOST IMPRESSIVE IN 

ST ATE’S HISTORY

ermarkably few’ wii.le the mingling s0.caned Spanish influenza mane its, ,  „ „  ............... ........... ........  , _ arrange for the inauguartion of Gov- It is important that broths, milk, bnt-
of immigrants and natives and so- ¡p ^ T n c s " ^ 'S p a t e !““ Now Spain'is ernowdect O. A. Larrazolo on New re^Tarly to itongthfn the * £
cial organizations was unknown. Ger havjng a second outbreak, according T ear's Supreme Court Justice ,em an(j jncrease the vital resistance,
man inhabitants who affected <o ig- t0 p r Evana more virulent in form c * J- Robelts presided after Colonel The fever is diminished by the use of the
nore this social ostracism while they attended by' an alarming death rate. D- Sana had called the meet-

ing to order and had been elected with’water (tepid) jn whi' h a table.
The executive committee ipoonful of salaratns has been dissolved

had the uppe rhand m official life, During the there-day meeting the 
now feci it keenly. Some will ,ry to „jethods used in combating the 1918 secretary 
face it out but other3 say they will ,jpidemic in -  -• -

be thoroughly
utllned for meeting any future emer

gency. Among those who will pre- 
•ent papers and take part in the D- Sena,

return to Germany.

l»t?a ill uumuttimg iuti nuo
in the United States will nam®d consists of Judge Roberts, ex- ¿ a quart. After an attack of grip or 
igiilv considered anti plans officio. Governor W. E. Lindsey. Sec- Pnoumonia to build up and strengthen 
-  - .................. ........-  ~  «  « ■ «  Lucero,

RUMANIANS SUFFER
F R O M  C O L D  A N D  H U N G E F

Paris, Dec. 2.—Tne clothing anc ,discussions are Major W. H. Welch,
foori aiauation .n Rumania is causing , ,  ,. , „  ,the National Medical corps- Dr
great misery, George Daniel Opol p ■
newly apointed Rumanian ministo’

E. C. Rosenow, of the Mayo foun 
dation; Dr. Herman Bigg«, commis-

retury of State Antonio Lucero, , 0od iron tonic, called "Irontic” Tab- 
Mayor E. P. Davies, Colonel Jose lets, or that well known herbal tonic, 

and Democratic Chairman Ur. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
Arthur Seligman. The fol’cwing , ’ ~  1
committees whose chairmen are to 
compose a committee- on arrange-.

to Washington, declared today. The sloner of the New York state depart- 
German occupation of Rumania ment of health, and Dr. A. J. Me- 
broughl poverty everywhere.

‘‘The minious of Von Mackensen 
■were as cruel as those of von Bis service.
sing” said the minister. “Bucharest Besides consideration of influenza, 

.like Brussels, has been stripped eleai many subjects of general interest 
If relief does no’ pertaining to public healthduring the

SUIT STYLES DETERMINED
Cleveland, Dec. 2.—The national 

ments were named at a meeting yes- association of cloak and suit man-
terday: Finance, reception, decora- ufacturers closed a two days conven
tion, music dance and floor, public- tion here Saturday. Manufacturers

Laughlto. assistant*"surgeon general >ty, program and invitation The believe that prices of suits and
of the United States public health opinion was voiced that the inaugur- cloaks for next spring and fall may

al festivities should be the most im- be 25 per cent higher than in 1918,
pressive in the history of the capital. due xo the increased cost of labor

and operating expenses.

,of everything.
■come scon a large part of our popu 
lation will d'e tins winter from up 
hunger and cold The people are

The names of the New Mexico °  Tlle St^lepertaining lu yuuuu ucanuuunue committees recommonaatlons for, boyfl which appear on todays casual- , , ^reconstruction period will be taken J'8 . _  , , next spring as announced todayty list are: Paul Herrera of Rociada, Bhows a new silhuotte in DolmanThere will be discussiono, * — c uuv-u u,. , N M.-, raiBsing ln action, William S-garding proper precautions in tne • ® . . . .  , ,  coats and capes built on loose hang-
of children to reduce mortality ™ ™ an o*M . \ * * *  lng lines and tapering slightly at the—  care oi; enuaren 10 reauce uu-riniHi . . . . ing lines ana tapering slightly at thewalking about in their hare feet and Banitatlon_ the effect of ^  degree «ndertevmined, Samuel Short) )langing bQxy

they lack nourishment. In Rumania fasWong on health Rnd tbe use of c - I,ak«r 3 hi^ DÂ o?o f ',Roaa N models with braid, cording or om-, „ rnlthes of s wounded. Moieee LODato of nosa, in . °nt. nresont a suit or comics ui ____tim»«. u__u_......... ------------------ .—at present 
'cheap variety costs more than ?2D0 
a pair of shoes $129, and a pound 
of choclate $25. The needs of tht

narcotics in war times. M~~" wounded "slightly, R obe» J. broidery will he popular in suits.
fiN V A s" INCOMPLETE H^gee of Alto, N. M„ died of de- Others are more simple of outline

« — .....................- ..............h s „ , .c  f . ,  D«=. ? r T L . . . . . .  r s  s  t z i  w" . 'r  r x i

Z 7 " t " °  C‘0“ ° '  ' " “  i r ’c L T o !  . . .  b,a. N. M, «  «  xm m  ot r .n n - 1 «  «11
' ______ ________  urday because of the missing ex turns ington both killed ln action.

Lame back may come from over- from Lincoitt county. The totals _  _ UNIVERSITIES
work, cold settled In the muscles of gbow that 45,000 votes, considerably Cambrid Maga Dec 3._The re- 
the hack, or from disease. In the more than had been expected, were ’ Qf uni'Vf,rbity work Ss a
two former cases the right remedy cast at the last election. The candi Qf the war and the return t0l
is BALLARD’S SNOW LINIMEN • dates who stood highest n “ ® **  peace will be discussed from every lature of Saskatchewan assembled
It should be rubbed w'iV lieutenant governor k e lso n  A. Field angle at the annuai meeting of the today and was opened w|tb the cus-

affected part,  ̂ 1__ - .......  .........innathrm H. Association of American UnLersi- tomarv formalities. The outlook Is

ful lines, not too tight and having 
the appearance of tapering at the 
foot line.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LAWS
Regina, Sask., Deo. 3.—The Legis-

over the
be prompt and satisfactory. Price for iand commissioner, Jonathan H.
26c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold Wagner for superintendent of public ties, which is to be entertained at <■_„ ‘ „ „  ,,tt------- j w „  !  Sn unu8Ual,y heavy session from
by O. G. Schaefer.—-Adv. instruction and Edwaid Sargent for Harvard during the next two nays. a legislative point of view. It Is not 

state auditor each receiving about The importance of the meeting is expected that prorogation will take
. _ • Vivr t l i o  R V V lV fll l l  PI’ f l  OI « l n n ,  l .  i l  .  -  _ r  or  auuiiui, - -  evidenced by the arrival here of place before the end of January ow-

C A N C E L L A T I O N  O F  C O N T R A C T S  24,000 votes, the Their representatives of many of the fore- ing to tbe contemplated revision and
Washington, Dec. 3.—Cancellations case being hut a e\v < • Institutions of learning in Amer- consolidation of the statutes. Amend-

of war contracts since *e  armistice pluralities are close to 3,000. - - ........................
was signed were estimated by Sec------ . Sickly children need w * .* * .* .+ *  ~  uuowoo ------ - ---------— * —  diuwcu ttsuuiue lu uiunti me suprern-
retary Baker today to aggrega e VERMIFUGE. It only de- will participate in the discussions of aCy 0f tbe English language stil
$2,600,000,000. strove worms, If there he any, hut the two days’ sessions. Several pub- more marked in Saskatchewan. There

----------------- ------  ag a strengthening tonic in lie sessions will be held with educa- may also be legislation affecting land
RAILROAD COMMITTEE ’ ' . _ d boWels. Price 30c tors of international prominence as settlement, labor and the general fln-

WashiugloD, D e c .  3.—Creation o a e 80  Schaefer, the speakers. Among the special anCes of the Province.
joint congressional committee to in- per bottle, sow o> u. - ^ ests  of the meeting will be t h e ________________
nuire into the railroad situation wr» —Adv. - members of the Brtitish eduealional

circulation

ica, including university presidents, ments to the school laws will be con- 
WHITE’S trustees and faculty members, who sjdered tending to make the snprem-

be sought, it was said after Presi-
UKJ BvuDu .-, __
dent Wilson had advocated this plan
in his message to congress.

All the gold coin in 
would weigh about 900 tone.

Mrs. M. Regensbe'g returned to her 
mission who have been touring the ’i me in Colmor today after having
United States and Canada. spent some time here with friends.



S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  7, 1918.

London, Doc. 2.—A plot to re
store imperialism and secure the 
erturn of Emperor William has 
been discovered In Berlin, ac
cording to a dispatch from Ams
terdam to the Express.

According to the dispatch 
which was filed at Amsterdam 
on Friday, the ehiet men behind 
the plot were FicldMarshal von 
Mackensen, General von Bon and 
General Count Von Arnim. Large 
sums of money aer said to have 
been placed at the c'ispojai of the 
leaders by munition rr.ikere

The piot collapsed owing to tl j 
fact that a secert service 3ge;-.t 
overheard a telephone n a 
tion. Many arrests have been 
made in Berlin and other cities 
while the government hae a long 
list of suspects who had plan
ned to 6elxe members of the pres
ent government.

No direct evidence of William 
Hohenxollern’s connection with 
the plot has been found, It said, 
but it is believed that the out
line of the plan was brought to 
Berlin by two of his suite who re
cently went to the German capi
tal for the ostensible purpose, of 
taking the wife of the former em
peror to Amerongen .Holland.

Lieutenant Dr. Gustav Krupp 
von Bohlen is said >o Have been 
in control of the financial aranrge- 
ments. Field Marshal von Mack, 
ensen is reported to have attempt
ed to induce Field Marsha! von 
Hindenburg to join but the latter 
refused, saying that he intended 
to retire after the demobilixation 
of the army.

The whole Prussian court It ie 
stated, was In sympathy with the 
plotters and It is said that Pence 
von Buelow and Dr. George Mich- 
aelis, former imperial chanoe'lor, 
had pormised to help.

The plan was to organize a 
porvlslonal government under 
Field Marshal von Mackensen or 
some other military leader and 
then urge William Hohenxollern 
to return.

OBITUARY
Charles Rogers, whose death oc

curred on Nov. 23. was married to 
Miss BessIe Ellzabeth Green on Nov. 
27, 1897- He was burled on his 21st 
anniversary. The children of this 
union were Arthur, aged twenty 
years, Alfred 17, Ellen May 14, Ro
bert William 7, and Martha Jane 3 

are. All survive him. Mr. Ro
gers was a brother of A. T. Rogers, 
Sr., of this city, and followod the 
trade of a blacksmith. He was a 
vaell known and highly esteemed 
motnber of the community for many 
years, and was connected with many 
public Improvements in the city. His 
(Jaath at the age of 56 is regretted 
fey his many firm friends.

Oit-of-toR-n realtiveB and friends 
who came hore to attend his funeral 
are Mr. and Mrs. VemVanneuse, 
Charles Lobb and Mrs. Morrison of 
Raton, Millard Chaffin and Alphina 
Chaffin of San Bernandino, Califor
nia, who came to attend their fath
ers  funeral, and stayed for their 
uBSle 'e.

AMERICAN ARMY ENCOUNTERS 
NEITHER WELCOME NOR 

HOSTILITY

American Army of Occupation. Sun- 
tay. Doc. 1.—No demonstrations,
either friendly or hostile marked the 
etnry of Major General Dickma’ns 
army into Germany today. The 
frontier was crossed early in the 
day and by nightfall the Americans 
had moved forward twelve miles, 
reaching Ragden on the left Saar- 
holzbacli on the right. The line ex
tended along the Saar river and 
through Saarburg and Treves.

The reception given the Amer
icans differed from that encountered 
in Luxemburg and parts of Belgium 
and France. There they were wel
comed a3 deliverers by almost all 
of the population. The attitude of 
the population of Rhenish Prussia 
was different. Not a single act of 
open antagonism was reported but 
it was evident that even the chil
dren had been schooled carefully in 
tli8 role they must paly.

On the Luxemburg side of the 
Mozeile river the streets of the vil
lages were filled with those out

v,aSSnl.
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_ . Btyxbtti g>ijfppfr, is a reliable and accurate Market 

Report and price list, issued at every change in the Fur Market.
It la some thing: more than merely “ something to read." It is the advis* 
friend and sign post to the right road to reliable mprket information 

and accurate market quotations. *'©ljr &bvl|rrt ftM uorf" is received bjr 
hundreds o f  thousands o f trappers and Fur shipper© all over North 
America. Never was a  serious misstatements of-facta  published in 
«5*1» &!jn!»rrt IsKftpprr”  and this character o f  accuracy and reliability 

has demonstrated that such information Is ab°oluteJy essentia! to the 
successful trapper and Fur shipper. You should read "ffifae 25ijubsrt 

we want your namo on our mailing list.
F ill in tha A b ov e Coupon N O W —and M ail it—A T  ON CE

A .  B . S H U B E !  R . T , / » r
t i c  U L N G E S T  H o u s e  IN  T H E  W O U L D  D EALING  E X C L U S IV E L Y  IN
A M E R I C A N  R A W  P U R S

Z 3 -1 7  W. AUSTIN AVE. -  C H IC A G O . U .S .A .
B1W H H  M B lU H lI

THE WAR CONGRESS OF 1917-18 NEW TRAIN ON BRANCH
Washington, Dec. 2.—The rhort Santa Fe, Dec. 2.—A midnight 

to say goodbye to the departing and final session of the Sixty-fifth *rain fr0m Lamy to Santa ls t0 
troops or by those who paused on congress, which convened today is be put 0n for late ,rains that ar‘
the way to or from church. Across the third session of what wifi go nve at Lamy after the last traln on
the Moselle the streets of the vil- down in history as the "War Con- tbc present schedule lias left The
lages were almost deserted. gress of 1917-18." Since the com- glad “ ews cames irora Corporation

Larger crowds were encountered niencement of the war a year ago LamIUiSS'ont;1 Hugh H. Williams 
in Treves, the largest place occu- last April congress has been .n al- °  is ‘n tlle east ccnferring with 
pied later in the day, but even there most continuous session and during 1 6 fcderaI railroad administration 
most of the people kept moving
maintaining always a studied air 0Us measures in the history of the

nation have been enacted. The 
first, or extra, sess'on began on

this period some of the most moment- regard-ng lower possenger rates fo>
New Mexico.

of indifference.
Brigadier General Preston Brown

the military governor for occupied 2, 1917. On April i the senate
territory, has established his head passed the war resolution and two- 
quarters at Troves, which also has days later was Passed by the house
been made advanced headquarters. and signed by the president. The 

second session began on December 3,

H.as Used  C h a m b e r l a in ’ s Cough  Rem- 
edy  fo r  F i f t e e n  Years

"We have used Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy in our family during 
the past fifteen years. I have taken 
it myself and have given it to the

MINING RESUMED
Pottsvilie, Pa., Dec. 2.—Antharcite receasRS’ for almost a year.

1917, anci continued, with only brief ch,ldren for coughs and colds, and
This !iave found it to bo a quicck cure for

ni'ning, which has been lagging ever 
since influenza swept over this re
gion, is about to be resumed on a 
larger scale than before the epide
mic. Hundreds of miners who, at
tracted by the higher wages in muni-

session saw the signing of the arm
istice, and the short session nov un
der way will probably hear peace 
formally declared.

these complaints,”  writes Mrs. Wil
liam C. Proffit, Pana, 111.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3.—Oons'der- 
able interest is manifested in politi
cal circles in the first national cou-WOMEN SUPERINTENDENTS

, , , , Santa Fe, Dec. 2 —Nine counties ference of the National Non-Partisan
P, an 8 ' e 1 c m ncs> aiv now have elected women to serve as League, which assembled in this city

county superintendents of schools for today in pursuance of a call recently 
the next biennium. Chaves, DsBaca.
Lea, Luna, Santa Fe, reelected re
spectively Mrs .Hayes, Miss Smith 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Warren. In Bernalillo county, Mrs.

returning.
"'he increase cf 31 a -las' in wages 

ret ently granted mine’ s is another 
reason for the return of the mf-n. 
Their number will be augmented by 
tie usands of young minors to be re
leased from the miiitu-i camps.

in the Minersvile disuief several 
collieries have announced that they

issued by A. C. Townley, the na
tional president of the organization. 
The annuonced purpose of the con
ference, as set forth in the official 
call, is to discusst he future cam-

, . * Eck es s succeeded by Mrs. Maud stand on reconstruction issues,have again their fu.l complement of . ,, “ , ,  , , „ , , . .Austin Fielder, and in Lincoln coun- iS bel.eved that a campaign oworkers,
It is expected that production of 

antharcite, which coal company of
ficials say fell off more than a mil
lion tons in October, will so u: be 
come normaL

HE WAS WEAK AND
ALL RUN DOWN

the eauso of my rundown condition 
and weakness,” wries W. K. Frew, 
63 Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y., "so

J. W. Wison succeeds Hon. Atana -Paign plans and policies of the league 
cio Montoya, in Grant county Miss and determine the organization’s

I t
of or

ganization on a broader scale than 
any heretofore attempted will be 
outlined at the conference. lu the 
recent State elections, the league was 
successful in only one State, North 
Dakota, and as a result of this show
ing the leaders realize the necessity

ty, Mrs. Kconce gives way to Mrs. 
Maude L. Blar ay. During the past 
two years, eoven women have held 
the office.

ROBBERY IN MEXICO
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 3.—Highyway-

men today attached a motor car in for giving the movement increased
i  thought my kidneys’ might’ be w!lich Carl0s Catureg,i’ custon’ s col‘ impetus in th0BC States wheie tt

lOBtor at Agua Prieta, wbb carrying has so far been relented. The con-
$50,000 to Naco, killing the collect- ference sessions, which will <onti-
or and wounding Emilio Vidrio, one nue several days, will be participated

, . , _  , . .. of his five armed guards, accord- in by delegates from a dozen or more1 took Foley Kidney Pills and the* ing tQ a erDQrt mado tQ the Mexlcan stat68,
did the work. I cheerfully recom The highwaymen

SUCH IS HUMAN NATURE
The influenza germ is so small that 

it cannot be seen with a misorocope- 
And yet people have been trying to 
shut it out by the courto meshes of 
a “ flu mask.”

consul at Naco.
mend them. You can use my name 6icapecp 
S e v e r e r  yoti wish.”  They stop "The guardg aside ir6m 
rheumatic aches. Sold every wire re. who was wounded, are mission 
— A d v . ---------------------------------

BELGIUM CLAIMS BIG DAMAGE
Brussels, Dee. 2 —The Central in

dustrial Committee of Belgium, after 
an investigation estimates that Bel-

--------------------—  The German navy escaped defeat gium’s damage through German rail-
The life of the soldier is interest- by staying in it3 base. The former itary occupation and seizures of nia- 

ing and varied—recruited at the Kaiser’s mistake was in not prescrib- ehinery and raw materials at 6.56e,- 
start, decootied at the finish. ing the same policy for his army. 060 francs.



Word was reeived Tuesday ait heated In passing through the venti- 
ernoon by Ignacio Lopez o£ the coun- luting plant before being forced into
ty assessor’s office of the death ol’ the building. Our patrons- can at-
his son Arturo Lopez who has been tend our shows with a minimum of 
in the United Stales navy for over danger to their health.”
5 years. He wds taken ill in Spain “The Safety Curtain”
and brought to New York where an 1,113 Safety Curtain”, which will

.. ' be shown at the opening of thy Coro-operation was performed which prov- , °  „ .nado Sunday, is a story of India, and
ed to be fatal. He was- a well jg -one of Norma Talmadge’s bqst. 
known young man of the west side The opening scenes of the story are
having spent most of his youth here laid in England, but afterwards the
attended the Normal University up action talceg place in India. Here 
until the time he enlisted in the tt is flïaT wo pick up Kipling's trail, 
navy and has neen stationed on the First in Bombay, on the coast, and 
Destroyer Venitio as a gun pointer, afterwards in the hill country at

_____  Simla, for it is to Simla that the
Word has been received here of English officer, portrayed by Eugene 

the death of Mrs. W. H. Rhodes O’Brien, sends his. young wife when 
in her home in Sedan, Kansas.-She1 the season of rains and fever sets in. 
is the mother of the late -Charles And was at Simla that Kipling’s 
Rhodesand of Mrs. W. B. Hurt of most famous stories w ere laid. The 
this city. Mrs. Rhodes spent much y°',nS wife in this case is portrayed 
of her time in Las Vegas and will b> Nolma Talmadge. 
be remembered by many residents. P e r s h in g ’s Crusaders

______ Pershing’s Crusaders” is a fea-
B A. Roberts, who has been a ture in âigSt roels- 11 waa Ph°l°- 

resident of this city for some time graplled ^  tho United States 
and wag employed at the Sauta Fe C0,'PSl llavy Photographers and ca- 
freight depot, died at the Sanaa Fe meramen ° f the Frencn general staff, 
hospital Wednesday at 11:30. It shows how every man .woman and

child is helping Uncle Sam, with in- 
The funeral of Mrs. .Barney Kol teresting scenes showing the pro- 

bo whose death occurred'last week fires® being made in ship bui.Jing. 
from influenza, was hel<T Thurs- aer°i)lane construction and gun and 
day from Day’s unde-taking parère, ammunition making as well as in- 

_______________  teresting phases of cantonment train
NORMA TALMADGE IN "THE The big feature of this picture,

SAFETY CURTAIN” WILL however, is that portion which, gives
BE OPENER the very latest new's of whaH our

_____  boys are doing in the front line
After having been closed for eight trenches in France. There will also 

weeks the Coronado will open Sun- he shown in this film - a number of 
day night with Norma T a lm a d g e ,  the stirring scenes which have been tak- 
100 per cent star, in the “ Safety Cur- en f°r the governments of France 
tain.” Miss Talmadge has the en- and England, covering phases of Ant- 
viable record of having never made a orican activities abicad.
picture that v'as a failure, and wTill ~  "f  . , . . , , . A telegram was received today tobe seen :n eight new pictures uuring _  v, .
the coming rear. Constance Tal- tUe e£tect that Mrs' T ' W ' Garrard’ 
madge, Clara Kimball Young, Alice mother ùf Mrs. W. L „  Crockett, died 
Brady, and Marion Davies are the in Roswell as a result of injuries 
other stars that have been hooked received in an accident about two 
from the Select Pictures Corp., to weeks aB° when she fell> breaking 
be shown at the Coronado. ber hip Both mother and daughter

“ P e r s h i n g ’s  C r u s a i e r s ”  M o n d a y  have been residents of Las /egas
Monda y and Tuesday, the big gov- for many years. The body will bo 

ernment picture "Pershing’s Crusad- brought to Las Vegas tonight for 
era” will be shown. While this is bu r ia l .
in a sense a war picture, it is really ------------------------
more of a history of what the coun -1 L  Frank 1 eevers returned this 
try has done in the war, showing noon fram Alabama where he lias 
the big cantonments, how too sol- been visiting with his mother for a 
diers that were too much for the short time. Mr. Reeves was in the 
proud “Prussian guard” were made, army for some time and has re- 
how they were equipped—the educa- cently been mustered out. 
tional features of this picture will
make you  want to see i t . Jini Whitmore and A. A. Sena are

T h e a t e r  in Good C o n d i t io n  shipping cattle today at (lie stuck
■While tlfb Coronado has been clos- yards.

explained today by William R. Castle, P R I V A T E  S H I P S  R E Q U I S T I O N E D  
Red Cross director of communication F O R  W A R  R E T U R N E D  T O  
at the senate military committee’s O W N E R S

investigation of delays in reporting 
casualties.

Mr. Castle said the ruling, was irk
some, as it was the purpose of the 
organization to inform families of 
soldiers as soon, as possible 'The 
unjustness of the order,” he said,
' ’caused Red Cross officials to appeal 
to the department with, the result 
that the order was cancelled Sep
tember 27.”

Washington, Dec. 5.—Discharge of 
20 per cent of the navy’s war time 
personnel, about 100,000 . men lias 
been authorized. Secretary Daniels 
said today the men would be releas
ed as quickly as possible with due 
regard to the «-convenience of the 
service. /

Private vachts, motor boats and 
other craft taken over by the navy 

Records of wounded men were ob £or the war already are being turned 
mined by the Red Cross from hos- back to their owners. Mr. Daniels
pilals and were accurate, Mr i astle said by Febraury seven hundred
said, and reports of soldiers killed craft will have been strickken from
were sent from the field as scon as the navy list. The release of en-
checked. Little time was lost. in listed men is authorized not because 
transmitting the data to the Red tho navy is over-manned but to per- 
Cross headquarters beer anj iumany mit the return to civil pursu ts of 
cases, Mr. Castle said it was jbead youths who joined for the war and
of war department reports. who do not intend to follow the/

" " '  SGeii
Washington Dec. 5.—Savings ap- ‘ , . , - ., . . , , ,, Members of naval units in schoolsproaching twelve billion dollars are , ,, .. , . . , , and colleges will complete theirexpected to be made from the $24. . . .  . ,. . .  . . . .  . ,. J , training and then discharged. In2S1,000,000 -appropnatmos made dur-. ,, . . , . . ?  .„ the cases of special student bodies,mg the war for the war , depa t , ,, , , ,. _ , ■ , ■ such as the paymasters school atment. Secretary Baker gave his ,, . , . . . ,/ ,, . Princeton and the ensigns schoolsestimate todiy to the house appro- . , ,. - . at Annapolis, students m the pre-priations sub committee inquiring . ,- , , , „ - . sent classes upon graduation willwhat part of war appropriations way ,, , . . . . .  be commissioned m the reserve,be returned to the treasury.

I N F L U E N Z A  D E A T H S
Washingtpun, Dec. 5.—Influenza

ed the building has been t h o r o u g h l y --------------- ——*
cleaned. Curtains and draperies have * rlie names of tll& K6w Mexico 
been dry cleaned, wails wiped down, bo-vs wb1cb appear on today’s ca- 
the ventilating and heating plant su?lty list are: Godfrey Allingham
overhauled and put In first class con- o£ Silver C ty and Leopold E. Cara- 
ditlon—everything made ready for bain I of Armijo. N. M., died of 
this opening. wounds, Jose Perea of Santa Fe

Mr. Rosenwald stated today that and Charles Pari of Gardner, N. M., 
he did not think there was the wounded; Morris A. Ford of Alma, 
slightest danger of spreading the in- N. M., died from accident and other 
fluenza by the opening of the Coro- causes; Carl H. Myer of La Luz, 
nado. “We closed the show before N.:M., died of desease; Cyril H. Pip- 
the schools or churches were dosed kin of Carlsbad wounded (degree 
by the city health. officers,” he said, undetermined); Wm. G. Cambell of 
“And do not believe that the ban Carlsbad, N. M., slightly wounded.
would have been ra'sed had there _________ _
been any real danger from the epi- Washington, Dec 5.—Revocation,
demic now. The Coronado is one in September of a war department 
of the best ventilated buildings in order by which the American -Red 
the enti country, and is constantly Cross was not permitted to make 
supplied wiih air drawn from the public the names obtained by its 
suteide- air that is washed and agencies of American casualties was

Mr. Baker said the department's 
disbursements to data in the United
States total $9,159,000,000 and those aU(j pneumonia have caused between 
in F r a n c e  $1,168,000.00. 300,000 and 350,000 deaths in the civ-

Of all the money appropriated Ilian population of the United States 
$9,528,000,000 remains unobligated, since September 15. according to the 
and this with more than two bilion public health service’s estimate.
dollars of additional cancelled con- ------------------------ ,
tracts represents the prospective AID AMERICAN RED CROSS
saving. Mr. Baker already has in- iv
formed the committee of contract Send $3’500 t0 th<! United States 
cancellations aggregating about $2, '  the Contributio" ° ; Te"
600,000.000. in Chilean Tow"_____________ Among the most pro-ally of all the

_____ __________ peoples of the newer parts of the
NAVY BUDGET REDUCED world are the Jugoslavs in South 

Washington, Dec. 6.—More than a America. These people live in settle- 
billion dollars has been cut from mrnts scattered all down the west- 
the navy’s estimates of expenditures ern coast o£ South America. Most 
for the coming fiscal year. Score- ° r them came originally from Galina- 
tary Daniels disclosed today that, the tia. Recently in the town of^ Iqui- 
estimates sent to congress Monday Qui®< Chile, where there is a thriving 
were based on the war program and colony of Jugoslavs, ten ment sent 
that the reduction process tnat al- $3,500 to the United States, co our 
ready has eliminated over twe-fjfths American Red Cross. All were mem- 
of the $2,600,000,000 total is continu- bers of <be Jugoslav national de- 
ing. fense.

________ ____ The Jugoslav national defense is
THIRD ARMY ADVANCES an organization which is active in

Washington, Dec. 5. — General furthering the interests of the Jugo- 
Pershing’s communique for Wednes Slavs in South America, and has put 
day follows; forth considerable efforts in support

“Headquarters American Expedi- ,)£ tbe Jugoslavic cause in Europe,
tionary Force, France, December 4, I"arSe sunis of money have been
1918. raised to assist the southern Slavs

The third army .continuing its o£ Eur01’ e in their £ignt for liberation
; an(i independence. The society has 

branches in every town where there 
is a Jugoslav colony of any size.

Many of these Dalmatian emi
grants have become owners of salt
petre- mines and have amassed big 
fortunes. In addition to giving their 
money freely for war relief charl- 
tiesmany of the younger meji have 
gone back to Saloniki to fight at 

the Serbian front, paving their own 
passage money which amounts to

advance south of the Moselle today 
reached the general line Berncastel- 
Malborn-Otzebhausen. Northwest of 
Berneastel, our line remains un
changed.”

B IG  S H I P  O U T P U T
Washington, Dec. 5.—One hundred 

and two ocean-going steamships of 
330,336 gross tons, were built by 
American shipyards in November.

O M A H A  S T R I K E R S
about $800, back to their native land.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Advice to so B A S E B A L L  R E S U M E D  N E X T  Y E A R  
back to work and act in good faith Chicago, Dec. 5 —Ban B. Johnson 
towards their employers was sent president of the American league, 
to striking street car men at Otua- made positive announcement that 
ha. Neb., today by the war labor baseball would be resumed iu the 
hoard. major leagues next season.


